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INTBODUCTIOK. Ttt

: B7 the time a fifth edition was required, so great was

the demand in this countiy for something more than the

iLinnsean method, that it was coniddered the time had

jarrived for the experiment being fully made of using the

jjussieuan or Natural System for the general arrangement

;

while the Linnaean was introduced into the prrface as an

index to the other, for those who still cling to it, as* well

las for beginners. Accordingly the plan was followed, so

advantageously employed by Beck in his Flora of the

\Middle States of North America^ Mackay in his Flora

Hibernicay and Koch in his Flora Germanica^ of giving

;a synoptical Linnaean Table of the Classes, Orders, and

iOenera, referring to the place in the main body of the

jwork where the species is described and arranged accord-

jing to the natural method.

I
That this experiment was not unsatisfactory is de*

jmonstrated by the fact, that a new edition Im been

fagaiiwdemanded, notwithstanding that it was not allowed

I to walk the course, Mr. Babington, after the fifth edition

I

was printed, having brought out his Manual, arranged

precisely in the same way, and Mr. Steele, in 1847, his

FieldrBooh^ in which also a natural system is professedly

followed. The finnaean method is not, therefore^ now
reverted to.

** Tempora mutantur, etnos mutamur in illis,”is a trite,

although not a Qlassical, adage. Of late years so great has

been the demand for cheap publications, that some have

predicted that, ere long, the only vehicle of opmmunicatioa

will be a newspaper. The time, however, is not yet

irrived, when the general readers of the "broad sheet”

3ould appreciate a description of plants. But it has been

leemed advisable to reduce, in the present edition, the size

>f the page and of the type. By this means, without in^

Teasing the price, not only are all the useful observations

n former editions retained, and many others added, but

ynoptical tables are given of all the orders under each
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great division, and also similar tables of the genera

under each order, the detailed characters of the orders

l>eing placed as formerly at the head of the genera, and

those of the genus at the head of the species.^

By those who desire fuller information respecting the

natural affinities of Plants, especially as concerns universal

Botany, the following works may be studied with advan*

tage:—Dr. Lindley’s Introduction to Botany^ and his

admirable Vegetable Kingdom ; Dr. Walker Arnott’s ar-

ticle “ Botany,” in the 5th vol. of the 7th edition of the

Encycloptedia Britannica; the 7th and last edition (by

Sir W. J. Hooker) of Sir J. E. Smith’s Introduction to

Botany; and the second part of Dr. Balfour’s Manual of

Botany,

In most Floras of this country published previously to

the British Flora^ however excellent in other respects,

either too much or too little, space was devoted to the

generic and specific descriptions and synonymes
:
jn the

one case swelling the book to a size which entails both

expense on the purchaser, and difficulty in consulting the

several volumes ; in the other, reducing the technical

characters to the shortest possible compass, so that they

can scarcely be available, except to persons who are

partially acquainted with the plant under examination, or

with some of its near allies. Between these extremes a

middle course was steered, by giving dit^nostic remarks

where, and where only, they appeared necessary for

the discrimination of British species, or such very dis-

tinct foreign ones as might possibly be found in this

country, and be confounded with them ; while the syno-

iiymes, with few exceptions, were confined to tliose of the

writer who first described the plant under the name

adopted, to a good figure, and in general to a reference to

* Similar analytical tables of the natural orders, and of the K^nera, ofmost of the
more difflciilt ones have been published in Glasgow ; and although intended solely
for Dr. Walker Arnott's students, they may bo found ofadvantage to all who possess
the 5th or last edition of this Flora, to the pages of which reference is made.
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a single Flora only of Great Britain. In the present

edition these rules have been slightly departed from. So

many species have been, of late years, introduced from the

Continent with seed-corn, or have escaped from our gar-

dens, and so many of our former well-known species have

been split into two or more, that it has been deemed

proper to. extend, in several instances, the charactei's of

both the genera and species, introducing frequently a notice

of the more minute parts which a practised botanist re-

quires to examine, but which a student may omit, if his

immediate object be to attain a knowledge of the name,

until he has advanced in the study. Rarely, however,

have the genera or species been made to depend on such

minute characters, and therefore few alterations have

been proposed on the limits of either one or other from

what will be found in former editions : when such altera-

tion has taken place in the former, it is solely from a

desire*of simplifying the generic characters.

What is a genus, or what is a species, is a point upon

which scarcely two botanists are agreed at the present

day. With regard to the former, however much it may
be necessary to subdivide in a system comprehending

the known plants of the whole world, so as to retain

only a limited number of species in each Genus, the

same does not apply to a local Flora ; and itf|s there pre-

ferable to 'constitute sections or subgenera, particularly

when the limiting characters are inconstant, difficult, or

obscure. A species cannot be so treated: it is formed,

by our Maker, as essentially distinct from all other spe-

cies, as man is from the brute creation ; it can neither

for convenience be united with others, nor be split i'nto

several ; but the difficulty is to ascertain what is such a

primitive or natural species ; and it is here so great a dif-

ference of opinion exists. Some pronounce a species

to be distinct if it presents a different habit or appearance

to the eye, particularly if this be constant, although ofteB
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indefinable: others consider it a species, although ex-

hibiting no difference of aspect, provided it can be defined,

even although the differences are so minute that thej can

be detected onlj bj the microscope ; while a third party

are of opinion that the validitj of a species may be tested

by cultivation. The Authors are not inclined to believe

that any one of these tests is sufficient. Of all the

works of Creation, we have a specific account only of

Man ; but as the others appear to be formed on the same

plan, there is a strong presumption in favour of those

arguments which assimilate the species of plants to what

we know of the human race. With regard to mankind,

it is universally acknowledged that there now exists so

great diversity between an inhabitant of the torrid and

an inhabitant of the frigid zone, and even of any one part

of the globe and of another, that it can only be accounted

‘ for on the principle that each succeeding generation has

a tendency to recede more and more, in general appear-

ance, from the original type ; and if we apply this to the

Vegetable Kingdom, we must at once allow that, although

cultivation may sometimes in a single year or two satis-

factorily show that two supposed species are the same,

a thousand years’ cultivation cannot prove them distinct

The more we cultivate a plant, or the more it is limited in

its wild stat^^ a particular climate or place of growth, the

more permanency is given to the peculiarities Of what was

originally derived from the same root, or even seed-vessel,

of another apparently widely different form. Hence a rare

mountainous plant may frequently be a mere alpine per-

manent state of some common lowland species, or a Swe-

dish species the more northern race or state of a southern

one ; and it is from this cause that we see in our gar-

dens so many called species (as in the genus Achillea),

which cannot now be referred satisfactorily to any of the

wild ones, although primarily derived from them. Know-

i;ig, then, this tendency of Nature to give permanency to
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a variety of forms obtained from one primitive species.
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iiappily become exceedingly numerous, as well as the

Phj/iologisi^ may, for information on this head, be con-

sulted with great advantage.

Mr. J. E. Bowman, with his accustomed goodjudgment,

suggested on a former occasion the propriety of erasing

from the British Flora such plants as Buffonia annua^

Swertia perennisy Gentiana acaulisy Stipa pennatOy with

some others universally acknowledged to be, at the present

day, neither indigenous to the British Isles, nor naturalized

among us ; and our first impression was to follow his

advice. But they were retained out of respect to the

memory of Sir J. E. Smith, who saw reason to consider

them British, and who introduced them as such not only

into liis Flora Britannicay but into English Bota^ig and the

English Flora. In the present edition the same motives

have induced, the Authors to permit them to remain,

except in one or two instances, where there are grounds

to believe that the original specimen was obtained ffom a

garden, or that one plant had been mistaken for another.

Those, however, which no longer exist in the given local-

ities, as well as the many that have been or are daily

becoming naturalized among us, whether by the agency of

man or of birds, are branded with an asterisk (*) ; but

there are also numerous ones, as the Martagon Lihj and

American Touch-me-noty which can have no claim what-

ever to a place in our Flora : in many cases, however, they

have been briefly noticed at the close of an allied species

or genus; and when the genus itself is not British, an

abridged character of it has been sometimes introduced

into the conspectus at the head of its proper order, espe-

ciaHy where the plant is now so widely diffused, as the

Monkey•flowery that it might otherwise puzzle a student.

With regard ‘to synonymes, they are even more abridged

than in former editions ; but the reader will always find a

reference to English Botany (E. B.) and its Supplement

(^E. B. S.). Foreign references are almost entirely omit-
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ted, this Flora being applicable solely to the plants of

Great Britain and Ireland, with the adjacent islands.

Those who desire a further knowledge of the various

names given, as well as a full specific character, or such

as will exclude all other known plants, wheresoever

found, can only attain this by consulting a General Fhra^

such as De Candolle’s Prodromus.

It may be well to remark here, that the figures which

precede the season of flowering of the plants in the de-

scriptive pages, viz. O, 11 ^ and signify :

O (The Sun), implying that the plant is of annual duration,

because the earth requires a year to perform its revolu-

tion round the sun.

(J (Mars), a biennial plant
;
because that planet is two years in

performing a similar revolution.

1/ (Jupiter), a perennial plant or root; because of the great

length of time, nearly 12 years, required by that planet

for such a revolution.

Jz (Saturn), a shrub or tree, which living for a great number

of years, is represented by a planet requiring nearly 30

years to revolve round the sun.

Any peculiar terms employed, particularly among the

Composites and Grasses, are explained at the commence-

ment of these orders.

In prepjiring the present edition, the Authors have to

acknowledge their obligations to many friends, not only

for notes,' but for permission to inspect authentic

specimens. In particular they may allude to Mr. Borrer,

Mr. II. C. Watson ; Mr. Backhouse, of York ; Dr. Balfour,

of Edinburgh ; Mr. William Gourlie, of Glasgow ; and

Dr. Bromfield, of the Isle of Wight. Specimens of all

the scarcer or local species, whether indigenous or only

naturalized, will be thankfully received by them both.

This volume terminates with the Ferns and their allies,

comprehending the Cryptogamic vascular plants : the rest
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of the Crj/piogarnhy or the Cellulares of De Candolle,

have however been published uniformly with the previous

editions of this work, constituting the second volume;

and also with Sir J. £. Smithes English Flora^ forming

the fifth volume, and completing the Flora of the British

Islands.

1st July, 1850.



CLASSES AND ORDERS

THE LINN.EAN SYSTEM OF BOTANY.

CIui.
1. Monamdria .

2. Diandkia . •

3. Triamdria
4. TeTRANURIA •

5. Pentanoria .

6. Hexandhia .

Heftanuria •

I o. OcTANURIA •

' 9. Enneanuria .

10. Decanuhia
_ 11. Douecanuria,

^1 12. IcOSANURXA
13. PolyaNURIA .

14. Diuynamia .

15. Tetrauynamia

16. Monadelphia
1 7. Diauelfhia .

18. Polyadelphia
1 9. Syngenesia .

20. Gynanuria .

21. Moncecia . .

22. Dicecia • .

23. PoLTGAMlA •

24. Cryftooamia .

1 Stamen in each flower.

2 iStamens '

3
4

equal in height.

5

6

equal in height.

8
9-

10 -

from 12 to 19.

20 or more, on the caJyx,

20 or more, on the receptacle.

4 ; 2 long and 2 short.

( 6 ; 4 long and 2 short.

Flowers cruciform.

Filaments united at th^base in one set.

Filaments united in two sets ;
Flowers mostly

papilionaceous.

Filaments united in three or more sets.

Anthers united ; Flowers compound.

Stamens inserted on the Pistil.

Stamens and Pistils in separate Flowers on
the same ptant.

Stamens and Pistils in separate Flowers on
two separate plants, «

Stamens and PistWsseparate in some flowers,

united in others, either on the same plant,

or on two or three distinct ones.

Fructification concealed.

The Twenty^four Classes are subdivided into Orders.

(See the characters of the Orders in the next page.)
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I he Orders of the first thirteen Classes are fouiuied on thennmbcr of
A/y/w in each flower

: ^

Monooyma, 1 Style; Dicynia, 2 ; Thk.vnia, .‘J ; Tetiia-

GYNIA, 4; l*ENTAi;\NlA, /i ; 1Ikxau\ NIA, 6'
; IIeI’TA-

GYNiA, 7 ;
OcrAOYNiA, 8 ; Decauvnia, 10 ;

Posygynia,

many Styles,

'llie Orders of the 14th Class are two :

1. Gymnospermia, Seeds 4, apparently naked.

2. Angiospermia, Seeds in a distinct seed-vessel.

'llte Orders of the 15t]i Class are two

;

1. SiMcuLosA, Seeds in a short Pod, or Pouch.

2. SiLiQUosA, Seeds in a long Pod.

Til the l()th, 17th, and 18th Classes, the Orders are founded on the

number of Stamens in each set

:

Tkiandkia, 3; Pentandria, 5; Decandria, 10, &c., in

each set.

The Orders of the 1 9th Class arc three, and arc founded on the

structure of the flower, which is compound:

1. ^Equaus .

2. SrPERFI.UA .

3. rKUSTRANEA

, All the florets perfect. .

f

Florets of the disk perfect
;
of the rciy,

with Pistil only.

f Florets of the disk perfect ; of the ray,

* \ with neither Stamen nor Pistil.

The Orders of the 20th Class are founded on the number of the

Stamens

:

MoNAimaiA, 1 ; Diandria, 2, &c.

'fhe Orders of the 21st and 22d Classes arc founded on the number,
union, and situation of the Stamens:

Monandria, Diandria, &c. Moxadelfhia, &c.

The Orders of the 23d Class are three, and are

:

•

IVIoNosciA, perfectflowers, accompanied with others that are

barren (without pistil), or/crftVe (without stamens), or both,

all on one plant; Dicecia, the same, on two different plants;

• Trkecia, the same, on three differentplants.

The Orders of the 24th Class are Natural Orders or Families

:

1. FiLiCEs' ; 2. Mijsci
;

3. HErATic.ai ; 4. Lichenes ;

5. CifAHACEiK
; 6. Alg^ ; 7. Fungi.

' In the following pages considered a subclass ; Including Polypodiacete, Osmun”
daccec, Ophioglosscee, Lycopodiacea:, Marsileaceic, and Eguiseiacea.



SYNOPTICAL TABLE

THE CLASSES, ORDERS, AND GENERA OF
BRITISH PLANTS,

ARRANGED ]

ACCORDING TO THE LINNJEAN METHOD,

WITH REFERENCES TO THE PAGE WHERE THE SPECIES ARE DESCRIBED

IN THE BODY OF THE WORK.

Class I. MON.\NDRIA.» I stamen.

Ord. I. Monogynia.* 1 style,

* Leaves withotU stipules,

1. Salicornia. Perianth single, inferior, tumid, fleshy, obscurely

lobed. Style short, terminal; stigmas 2—3-fid. •— Sea-side

plants, p. 350.
•2. Hipphris. Perianth single, superior, forming a very indistinct

rim to the germen. Style and stigma simple.— Fresh-water

erect plants, p. 138.

3. Zostera. Perianth 0. Stamens and pistils inserted alternately

in two opposite rows upon one side of a thin flat spadix. Style

bifid. — Marine plants with long leaves, p. 472.

4. Centranthus. Perianth double. Calyx a thickened margin at

the top of the germen, at length unfolding into a pappus. <7o-

rolla spurred at the base. — Terrestrial plants, p. i 92.

^ From fMvof, one^ and here applied to the stamen. The other classes, as
f.ir as Iroaandi ia, meaning 2U stamens, are likewise derived from the Greek immc-
. ...9. ^ u.ffuMlria in the same way is from wsAvr, many,

“ From itA6v4s, one, and yvuvi, here made applicable to the pistil or style. When
the styles are so short as not to be visible, the stigma* are reckoned.
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** Ltanu with stipulet adnaie to their petiole,

5. Alchimill4. Perianth single, inferior, tttbinate. Style lateral.

Stignui entire, p. 124.

Ord. II. DiGTVtA. 3 fty/ef.

6. Callitrichc. Flowers axillary, solitary. Fruit with 4 cells

and seeds.— Leaves opposite. Aquatic or marsh plants,

p. 370.

7. Festuca. Flowers imbricated, glumaceous. Fruit a caryopsis,

1 -seeded.— Leaves alternate. Terrestrial grasses, p. 543.

Class IL DIANDRIA. ^etamene.

Ord. I. Monootnxa. 1 style.

* Perianth double, inferior,

f Corolla monopetalous, regular,

1. Lioustrum: Cor. 4-cleft. Berry 3-celled. p. 263.

tf Corolla monopetalous, irregular. Seeds inclosed in a perieaip which

forms one piece,

2. Veronica. Cor. 4-cleft, rotate, not spurred. Caps. 2'CeUpd.

p. 289.

3. LENTIBULARIACE Cor. ringcnt or personate, spurred.

Caps. 1 -celled, p. 325.

Iff Corolla monopetalous, irregular, Germen and fruit deeply ^-lohed,

or apparently formed of 4 naked seeds.

4. LABIATAi^

—

(Lycopus and Salvia), p. 305.

tttt Sepals and petals 4.

5. CRUCIFER.S). p, 20.

** Perianth double, superior.

6. CiRCASA. Petals 2. p. 137.

Perianth single and inferior, or none.

7l Fraxxncjs. Perianth 0. Caps. 2-celled, compressed, foliaceous

at the extremity. Trees, p. 263.
8. CRUCIFERS. Perianth 4-leaved. — Herbaceous plants.

p. 20.

9. Salicornia. Perianth turbinate, fleshy, obscurely lobed. Fruit
a 1-seeded utricle, included within the enlarged perianth. —

.

Sea-side plants, p. 350,
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10. Lemka.* Perianth monophyllous, membranaceous, urceolatc.

Fruit utricular.—Fresh-vrater minute floating plants, p. 464.

11. CYPERACE^. Flowers glumaeeous, imbricated. — Leaves

with entire sheaths—

(

Cladiukand Khtmchospoka). p. 474

.

Ord. II. Digtnu. 2 ttylu,

1 2. Callitrichk. Flowers solitary, axillary. Fruit of 4 cells and

seeds.— Leaves opposite, p. S70.

13. GllAMINE^. Howers glumaeeous, imbritated. Fruit a

caryopsisf I -seeded. — Leaves alternate, with split sheaths

—

(Antuoxanthum, Hieroculob, and Bromus). p. 507.

Class III. TRIANDUIA. 3 stemens.

Ord. I. Monooymia. 1 ityU,

• Perianth superior.

1. VALERIANACEiE. Perianth double. Cor. gibbous at the

base, 5-cleft. Fruit 1-seeded, p. 190.

2. 1R1DAC£A£. Perianth single, petaloid, 6-cletl. p. 426.

« Flowers inferior (dry and chaffy).

3. CYPERACE^. Flowers each of a single glume, several im>
bricated and forming a spikelet. Achene 1-seeded.—Leaves
with entire sheaths, p. 474.

4. GRAMINEiE. Flowers of2 glumellas, with or without external

glumes. Caryopsis 1 -seeded.— Leaves with split sheaths—
(Narous, Seslekia, and Sfartina). p. 507.

5. JUNCUS. Perianth 6-partite. Caps. 3-celled, several-seeded.

p. 446.

Ord. II. Digynia. 2 styles.

6. GRAMINEiE. p. 507.

Ord. III. Trigtnia, S styles,

7. Montia. Cal. of 2 leaves. Caps, solitary, S-valved, 3-seeded.

— Stipules none. p. 142.

8. Holosteum. Cal. of 5 leaves. Caps, solitary, 1 -celled, opening
at the end with 6 teeth. — Stipules none. p. 70.

9. PoLTCARPON. Cal. of 5 leaves. Caps, solitary, 1-celled, S-valved.

— Stipules membranous, p. 144.

10.

Tilljba. Cal. of 3 leaves. Carpels 3.— Stipules wanting,

p. 146.

^ This genus, placed here by Linnseus, Is really monoecious, and the supposed
perianth Is a spatha with one barren and one fertile flower.
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Class IV, TETRANDRIA. 4 iiament equal in height

Ord. I. Monogtnxa. 1 etyle.

* Perianth double. Corolla monopetalous, superior,

1. DIPSACACEjE. Flowers capitate, within a common involucre.

Calyx double : one cup-shaped or membranaceous, the other

minute or of bristles. Fruit 1 -seeded, p. 194.

2. RUBIACE^.* Flowers solitary. Calyx entire or toothed at

the margin. Fruit 2-seedcd. — Leaves whorled. p. 186',

Perianth douhle. Corolla mono) Halousy inferior. Seeds 2 or more.

f Germen deeply 4-lohed, Style from between the lobes. Fruit splitting

into 4 achenes.

3. LABIAT^E. Cal. 4 -cleft. Cor. coloured, p. 305.

ff Germen or fruit of one piece or covering^ induding several seeds.

Style terminal,

4. GENTIANACEiE. Cal. 4-clcft. Cor. coloured. Stamens
shorter than the corolla, alternate with its lobes. Caps.

1 -celled, 2-valved at the apex. p. 26.5.

5. Plaktago. Cal. of 4 pieces. Cor. scarious, the segments re-

flcxcd. Stam. much longer than the corolla. Caps. 2-celled,

bursting all round transversely, p. 337.

6. C£>’TUNcuLus. Cal. 4-partite. Cor. coloured. Stam. shorter

than the corolla, opposite to its lobes. Caps. 1 -celled, bursting

all round transversely, p. 334,

Perianth douhle. Cor. of 4 petals.

7. Epimepium. Cal. of 4 leaves. Pet. inferior, with an inflated

nectary on the upper .side. Stam. opposite to the petals,

p. 14.

8. CllUCIFElliE. Cal. of 4 leaves. Pet. inferior, without a

nectary. Stam. opposite to the petals, p. 20.

9. Euonymus. Cal. 4-clefl, with a flat disk lining the base inside.

Petals perigynous, inserted into the margin of the disk.

Stam. alternate with the petals. Germen 3—4-celled. p. 90.

10.

CoRNus. Cal. of 4 teeth. Pet. without a nectary, superior.

Germen 2-cellcd. p. 182.

, Perianth single,

10a. Maianthemum. Perianth inferior, petaloid, 4-partite. Stamens
inserted into the base of the segments of the perianth, and op-

> In some of the genera, esperially Galium^ the Ciilyx forms so small a rim or
margin to the germen as to be scarcely visible, its tubular part being Incorporated
with the germen.
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posite to them. Gennen 2-celled.—Leaves alternate, parallel-

veined, without stipules, p. 433.

11 . Paeietaria. Perianth inferior, 4-fid, campanulate. Stam. in-

serted upon the lobes of the perianth and opposite to its seg-

ments. Fruit 1 -seeded.— Leaves uetted-veined, with minute

stipules, p. 374.

12. Alchemilla. Perianth inferior, 8-cleft, the 4 alternate and

outer segments the smallest Stam. inserted into the mouth
of the perianth, alternate with its larger lobes. Gcrmen
1 -seeded.— Leaves alternate, with conspicuous stipules adher-

ing to their petiole, p. 125.

13. Sanguisorba. Perianth inferior, 4-lobed, with 4 scales or brac-

tcas at the base. Stam. inserted into the mouth of the peri-

anth, opposite to its lobes. Germen 1 -seeded Leaves alter-

nate, with conspicuous stipules adhering to their petiole,

p. 126.

14. IsNAKDiA. Perianth superior, its limb 4-partitc. Stamens in-

serted at the bottom of the limb of the perianth, and opposite

to its leaves. Germen 4-celled. Capsule many-seeded. —

-

Leaves opposite, without stipules, p. 137.

15. Thesium. IWianth superior, tlie limb 4-cleft. Stamens in-

serted at the base of the lobes of the perianth, and opposite to

them. Germen 1 -celled* Fruit drupaceous, I -seeded, p. 362.

* Ord. II. Digynia. 2 styles,

* Perianth double. Leaves opposite or none,

16. Buffonia. Cal. of 4 leaves. Cor. of 4 petals.— Leaves oppo-
site. p. 64.

17. Gentiana. Cal. 4’ClGft. Cor. monopetalous, 4-cleft. Capsule
1

-

celled, many-seeded, 2-valved at the apex.— Leaves oppo-
site. p. 267.

18. CuscuTA. Cal. 4-cleft. Cor. monopetalous, 4-cleft. Capsule

2-

ceIled, 4-seeded, opening transversely.— Leaves wanting,

p. 271.

** Perianth single. Leaves alternate with adnate stipules,

1 9. Alchemilla. Perianth 8-cleft ; stamens alternate with its inner
lobes, p. 125.

20. Sanguisorba. Perianth 4-cleft ; stamens opposite to its lobes.

p. 126.

Ord. III. Tetraoynia. styles,

21. CARYOPHYLLACE-®. Cal. of 4 leaves. Pet. 4, or none.

Filaments conspicuous. Caps. 1 -celled, several-seeded. —
Leaves opposite, p. 54.

22. Radiola. Cal. of 4 leaves, united up to their middle, each
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mostly 3-cleft. Pet. 4. Caps. cX 8 cells, 8 Valves, and 8
seeds, p. 74.

23. TiLLasA. Cal. of 4 leaves. Pet 4. Capsules 4. p. 146.

24. Ilex. Cal. 4-toothed. Cor. rotate, 4-cleft. Stigmas 4, sessile.

Fruit fleshy, including 4 one-seeded stony nuts. p. 262.

25. PoTAMOGBTON. Perianth single, of 4 scales. Anthers sessile.

Pistils 4. Achenes 4, sessile, p. 465.

26. Rufpia. Perianth 0. Pistils 4. Achenes 4, pedicellate.

p. 471.

Class V. PFNTANDRIA. 5 stamem.

Ord. I. Momootnia. 1 style,

* Perianth double, inferior. Cor, monopetalotm, Germen deeply ^-lohed:

stylefrom between its kibes. Fruit splitting into 4 achenes,

1. BORAGINACEJE. p.272.

Perianth double, inferior. Cor. monopetalous, Germen or fruit of
one piece or covering, including several seeds : styk terminal.

j* Stamens opposite to the segments of the corolla,

2. PRIMULACEAE. Germen and capsule 1 -celled, with several

seeds upon a globular firee central placenta, p. 328.

Stamens alternate with the lobes of the corolla,

3. GENTIANACEiE. Germen and caps. 1-celled, with several

parietal seeds. Anthers straight p. 265.

4. Erythrasa. Germen and caps. 2-celled, linear, many-seeded.

Anthers at length spirally twisted, p. 266.

5. SOLANACE^. Germen and fruit 2- or half 4-cclled, many-
seeded. Limb of the cor. plaited in bud. Stamens upon the

cor. : anthers straight, p. 281.

6. Verbascum. Germen and capsule 2-celled, inany-seeded. Limb
of the cor. imbricated in bud. Stain, upon the cor. : anthers

straight, p. .302.

7. CONVOLVULACEAE. Germen 1—2-celled, with 4 seeds at

its base. Caps. 1—2-celled, 2—4-secded. Cor. campanulate,

plaited in bud. Stam. upon the corolla: anthers straight.

Stigmas 2. p. 270.

8.. PoLEMoNiuM. Germen and caps. 3-celled, S-valved. Cor. ro-

tate. Stam. upon the mouth of the corolla : anthers straight.

Stigmas 3. p. 270.

9. Azalea. Germen and caps. 2^3-celled, many-seeded. Cor.
shortly campanulate. Stam. free, nr nearly so^ from the co-

rolla : anthers straight, p. 258.
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10. ViBCA. Fruit of 2 erett follttles. Cor. salwr-sbaped, the

ments spirally imbricated in bud. Stam. upon the eonUi :

anth. straight, p. 264.

*** Perianth double, whoXty or hdf superior. Cor, numopetalous,

f Starn, opposite the lobes of the cor, and inserted upon its tube,

Jl, Samolus. Cor. with 5 scales (imperfect stamens) alternate with
its lobes, p. 334.

ff Stamens alternate with the lobes of the eor.t andfreefrom it,

J2, Lobelia. Style glabrous, with a ring of hairs below the stigma.

Cor. irregular, cleft on the upper side. Anthers united, dis-

similar. p. 250;

13. CAMPANULACE^. Style pubescent above the middle,

without a ring of hairs below the stigma, p. 246.

fff Stamens alternate with the lobes of the cor,, and inserted upon tV.

14. CAPRIFOLIACE.®. Cor. irregular (Lomcera), or regular

(Viburnum), p. 183.

Perianth double, inferior. Cor. of several petals,

f Flowers regular. Stamens distant. Fruit without a beak.

15. Rhamnus. Cal. urceolate, 5-cleft. Pet. 5, small. Stam. oppo-

site to the petals, p. 91.

1 6. Euonymus. Cal. hat, 5-cleft, having a flat disk within. Pet.

roundish. Stam. alternate with the petals, inserted upon the

disk. Caps. 3—5-celled, several-seeded. — Shrubs, without

membranaceous stipules, p. 90.

17. PARONYCHIACEiE. Cal. of 5 leaves, without a flat disk.

Petals reduced to mere subulate scales or filaments. Stam.

alternate with the petals. Fruit (minute) 1 -seeded. — Her-
baceous plants, with membranaceous stipules, p. 142.

{ j; Flowers regular. Stamens conniving into a ttibe. Fruit with a

long beak

18. GERANIACEiE. p.82.

ff Flowers very irregular, with a spur,

19. Impatiens. Cal. and cor. together composed of G pieces, two

outer and lateral ones deciduous. Germcn 5-celled. Caps,

of 5 elastic valves, p. 86. ^

20. Viola. Cal. of 5 leaves, extended at the base, persistent. Pet. 5.

Germen 1 -celled. Caps, 3-valved. p. 46.

***** Perianth double, superior. Cor, of5 petals,

21. Ribes. Cal. 5-clefl, bearing the petals and the stamens. Style

divided. Germen and berry l->celled, many-seeded, p. 150.
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22. Hxdbra. Cal. of 5 teeth. Pet and etam. inserted at the top

ofthegermen. Style single. Germen 5-cellcd. Berry 3—5-

seeded. p. 181.

**** Perianth singiU.

23. Glaux. Perianth inferior, campanulate, coloured, of 1 piece,

5-lobed. Stamens alternate with its lobes, p. 331.

24. PARONYCHIACEJ5. Perianth interior, of 5 leaves. Stain.

. opposite to the leaves of the perianth, with 5 alternating sub-

ulate scales or filaments, p. 142.

25. CHENOPODIACE^. Perianth inferior, deeply 5-clcft. Stain.

opposite to the segments of the perianth, without alternating

filaments. Style 2—d-partite. p. 343.

26. Thesium. Perianth superior. Stam. opposite to the lobes of
the perianth, p. 362.

Ord. II. DiGYUiA. 2 styles.

* Perianth double, inferior. Cor. monopetalous.

27. GENTIANACEiE. Germen 1-celJcd, many-seeded. Caps.

2-valved.—Leaves opposite, p. 26J.

28. CuscuTA. Germen 2-ceJlcd, ^•seeded. Caps, bursting all round

transversely at the base, 2-celled, with the cells 2-sccded.

— Parasitical leafless plants, with filiform twining stems,

p. 271.

Perianth douhley superior. Pet. 5. Seeds 2?

29. UMBELLIFERAi:. p. 156.

Perianth inferior. Pet. 5 or wanting,

30. Staphtlka, Cal. coloured, .';-cleft, with an urceolatc disk at the

base. Pet. 5, as long as the calyx. Caps, membranaceous,

with several bony seeds.— Shrubs, with^coinpound leaves and
deciduous stipules, p. 88.

31. PARONYCHIACEiE. CaL of 5 leaves. Pet. resembling

sterile filaments or scales. Fruit 1-seeded, not winged.

—

Herbaceous plants. Leaves opposite, with membranaceous
stipules, p. 142.

32. ScleraMTHUS. Perianth single, urceolatc, contracted at the

mouth. Stam. upon the throat of the perianth. Fruit
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Fruit covered by the perienth, 1-weded, not wingei—Stipule*

none* p* 343*

S4 PoLYooNUM. Perianth single, coloured, 5-parted. Stem, in-

*

serted at the base of the perianth. Achene 1 -seeded, wingl^.

— Herbaceous plants, with alternate leaves and sheathing

stipules, p. 353. * „ . , .

35 Ulmus. Perianth single. 4—6-clcft. Fruit longer than the

perianth, compressed, winged all round (a samara), l-seeded.

— Trees, with alternate leaves and minute stipules, p. 375.

Ord. III. Trigynia. 3 styles,

* Flowers superior, Cor» monopetaloui, S-khed,

36. Viburnum. Berry usually l-seeded.— Leaves simple, p. 184.

37. Sambucus. Berry 3—4-seeded. — Leaves pinnated, p. 184.

** Flowers inferior,

•f
Perianth double. Petals 5,

.‘38. Tamauix. Stigmas sessile, feathery. Caps. 1 -celled, 3-valved,

with many coinose seeds, p. 140,

39. PAJiONYCHlACEJK. Fruit with one naked seed. —Leaves
with membranous stipules— (Corrigiola and Polycarpon),
p, 142,

40. CAHYOPHYLLACEj®. Caps. 1 -celled, with several naked
seeds.— Leaves without stipules —-(Stallaria and Holos-
teum). pp. (Jdf 70.

ft Perianth single.

41. CIIENOPODIACEaE— (Chenopodium and Su^da). pp*
344, 347.

Ord. IV. Tetragynia. 4 styles.

42. Parnaksia. Cal. deeply 5-clcft. Petals 5. Nectaries 5, heart-

shaped, fringed with globular-hcadc^ filaments. Capsule
1-celled, 4-valved, each valve bearing a longitudinal linear

receptacle with numerous seeds, p. 51.

Ord. V,^ Pentagynia. 5 styles.

* Stamens inserted upon the base of the petals. Cal. of 1 piece,

43. PLUMBAGINACE/E. Cal. funnel-shaped, plaited, dry and
membranaceous. Pet. 5, united at the base, bearing the sta-

mens. Caps. 1 -seeded, invested by the calyx, p. 334.

** Stam, inserted upon the receptacle, freefrom the cal, and petals. Cal.

of 5 Uaves, or 5-partite,

44. Linum. Pet, 5, entire, Gernien and Caps, globose, mucro-
nate, with 10 valves, 10 cells, and 10 seeds, p. 73.

a
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45. SniGULA. Pefc 5, entire. Germen and Cape. 1-ceIled, many-

seeded* p* 1

46. Cerastium. Pet 5, bifid. Germen and Caps, l-celledp many.

seeded* p. 70,

*** Siam, and petals inserted upon the calyx.

47. SxBBALDiA. Cal. in 10 alternately large and small segments.

Achenea 5, in the bottom of the calyx, p. 195.

Ord. VI. Hexagyuia. 6 styles.

48. Drosera. Cal. 5-cleft. Pet 5. Caps. 1 -celled, 8-valved,

many-seeded.— Leaves clothed with glandular hairs, p. 50.

Ord, VII, PoLTorsiA, Many styles,

49. RANUNCULACE.®. Stam. inserted upon the receptacle,

free from the calyx. Cal. leaves distinct p. 3.

50. SiBBALDiA. Stam. inserted upon the calyx. Cal. 10-cleft.

p. 125.

Class VI. HEXANDRIA. 6 stamens, equal in height,

Ord. I. Monogyria. 1 style,

* Flowers complete, having a double perianth {Cal, and Cor,), Dico-

tyUdonous plants. Leaves netied-veined,

], Berberis. Cal. of 6 deciduous leaves. Pet 6, each with

2 glands at the base. Berry 2—^3-seeded. p. 14.

2. Frarkenia. Cal. of 1 piece, tubular. Pet. 5, free from the

calyx. Stamens mostly alternate with the petals. Caps.

1 -celled, many seeded, p. 52.

3. LYTHRACE®. * Cal. of 1 piece. Pet 6, inserted upon the

calyx. Stam. alternate with the petals, p. 139.

4. PRIMULACE®. Cor. monopetalous, rotate, 6-partite, with

the stamens inserted on it and opposite to its lobes.—(Trien-
TALis and Lysimachia.) p. 328.

** Perianth single, superior, petabid, Monocdtyledonous plants. Leaves
parallel-veined,

3, AMARYLLIDACE®. Flowers from a spatha, but not upon
a spadix, p. 429.

Perianth single, inferior,

t Stipules none,

6, Acorus. Flowers arranged closely upon a thick spadix. Perl*
anth of 6 coloured scales, p. 483.
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9. 'NARTiitciuM. ¥\owcts tacetnose, not upon a spadix, ircrjantii

of 6 persistent (yellow) leaves, somewhat coriaceous and at

length hardened. Filaments woolly. Seeds with an appen-
dage at each end. p. 455.

10. JUNCACE.®. Flowers not upon a spadix. Perianth dry and
glumaccous, of 6 pieces, p. 446.

Jl. Peplis. Flowers axillary, not upon a spadix. Pei ianth her-

baceous, campanulate, with 6 large and 6 small teeth. ^
Dicotyledonous plants with opposite leaves, p. 140.

ff Leaves with sheathing stipules. Dicotyledonous plants. Leaves
netted-veined.

12. Polygonum. Flowers not upon a spadix. Perianth coloured,

5-cleft.— Leaves alternate, p. 353.

Ord. II. DiGYNiA. 2 styles.

18. OxTRiA. Perianth single, of 4 leaves, the 2 inner ones a little

larger than the 2 outer. Achene with a broad membranaceous
margin, p. 360.

Ord. III. Tkigtnia. 3 styles.

* Perianth single. Leaves alternaie, netted-veinedy with sheathing

stipules.

14. Rumex. Perianth of 6 leaves, the 3 inner afterwards enlarged

and covering a triquetrous achene. Stigmas multifid, p. 357.

** Perianth single. Leaves alternate or cdl radical, simple-veined,

without stipules.

15. Tofieldia. Perianth 6-parted with a small 3-partite involucre.

Styles short. Caps. 3—6, united up to the middle, many-
seeded, p. 445.

16. ScHEUCHZERiA. . Perianth of 6 leaves. Anthers elongated. Styles

short. Caps. 3, inflated, 2-valved ; 1—2-sceded. p. 459.

17. Triglochin. Perianth of 6 concave deciduous leaves. Anthers
lodged in the leaves of the perianth. Styles very short. Caps.
3—6, 1 -seeded, united by a longitudinal column, from which
they usually separate at the base. p. 458.

18. CoLCHicuM. Perianth funnel-shaped, very long ; limb campanu-
late, 6-partcd, petaloid. Styles very long. Caps. 3, united
at the base. p. 444.
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JManth double, Leavei oppoiite*

19. Elatine. Cal. of 3 leaves, herbaceous. Pet. 3, coloured,

p. 53.

Ord. IV. Hexaoynia. 6 styles,

20. Actinocarpus. Germens and fruits combined at the base, spread-
ing in a radiated manner, 2-seeded. p. 456,

Ord. V. PoLYOYNiA. Many styles.

21, Aussia* Acbenes many, distinct, aggregated upon the receptacle,

l-seeded. p. 457.

Class VII. HEPTANDRIA. 1 stamens.

Ord. I. JVIoNOGVNiA. 1 style.

1.

PRIMULACE^. Cor. monopctalous, in 7 deep segments,

regular and flat. Stam. opposite to the divisions of the corolla.

Caps. 1 -celled. Seeds attached to a globular free central re-

ceptacle— (Taientalis and Lvsimacuia). p. 328.

Class VIII. OCTANDRIA. 8 stamens.

Ord. I. Monogtria. 1 style,

* Perianth double, inferior.

1. Acer. Cal. 5-cleft. Pet. 5. Germen 2-lobed, 2-sceded. Caps.

2,

united at the base, each with a long winged membrane
{samara), 1—2-seeded. p. 81,

2. Chlora. Cal. of 8 segments, in a single row. Cor. of 1 piece,
nearly rotate : the stamens alternate with its lobes. Germen
1 -celled. Stigma 2—4-cleft. Caps, many-seeded, p. 268.

3. PRIMULACE.®. Cal. 8-parti te, in a single row. Cor. mono-
petaloiis, rotate, 8-partite, with the stamens inserted on and op-
posite to its lobes— (Trientalis and Lvsimachia). p. 328.

4. Monotrova. Cal. and cor. of 4 pieces each. Germen 4-celled,
many-seeded.— Leaves none. p. 261,

5. ERICACE®. Cal. of 4 leaves or deeply 4-cleft, sometimes
with 4 similar outer pieces. Cor. of one piece. Stigma
entire. Germen 4-celled. p. 254.

*
. Perianth double, superior.

6. Vaccinium. Cor. of one piece, 4-c1eft. p, 251.
7. ONAGRACE®. Petals 4. p. 134.
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P^ianth inftnof-.

GcTincu l-scedcu. p. ^ ^ mwit tlUf •

celled, inauy-seeded.— Leaves none. p.

Ord. II. Dicyma. 2 fiyltt.

\0. PoLvc;on\3M. Per\ai\ih single, inferior, coloured, 5«parted. Ger^

men 1 -seeded.— Leaves alternate, with sheathing stipules,

p. 353.

11. ScLEUANTHUs. Perianth Single, inferior, urceolate, contracted at

«
e mouth ; tube hard and coriaceous ; limb 4-clGft. Germen
peeded.— I^eaves opposite, without stipules, p. 353.

13.

GHRTsosriiENiuM. Perianth single, half-superior, spreading.

Gcrinen many-sceded.— Leaves without stipules, p. 156.

Ord. III. Trigtnia. 3 styles.

13. Polygonum. Perianth single, inferior, in 5 deep, coloured, per-

sistent segments. Fruit a 1 -seeded achene. p. 353.

• Ord. IV, Tetragtnia. 4 styles,

14.

Paris. Perianth inferior, of 8 leaves; 4 inner very narrow.

Cells of tlie anthers 3, fixed one on each side of the middle of
a subulate filament. Berry 4-celled. p. 432.

15.

Adoxa. Cal. half-superior, 3-cleft. Cor. 4-cleft. Anthers ter-

minal, 1 -celled. Berry 4-celled. p. 181.

16.

Elatine. Cal. inferior, of 4 pieces. Pet. 4. Germen 4-cellcd.

Caps. 4-valved. p. 53,

17.

Mosnchia. Cal. inferior of 4 pieces. Pet. 4, Germen 1-celled.

Caps, opening by 8 teeth at the lop. p. 70.

Class IX. ENNEANDRIA. 9 stamens,

Ord. I. Monogynia. 1 style,

1. PRIMULACE^. Perianth double. Cal. 9-parted. Cor
rotate 9-parted. Caps. 1-celled, several-seeded, p. 328.

Ord. II. Hexaoynia. 6 styles,

3. Butomus. Perianth single, coloured, 6-parted, inferior. Caps.

6, many-seeded, p. 455.
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Class X. DECANDRIA. 10 stamens,

Ord* I. Movogynia. 1 style.

* Germen superior.

t Fruit with a long beaht its cells \ •seeded. Stam. conniving into a tube.

!• Gekavium. Eruit vith a long beak. p. 82.

If Fruit without a beak, its cells many-seeded. Stam. distant.

S. Monotropa. Perianth single, of 5 leaves, cucullate at the base

(petals?), with as many alternating bracteas (cal.-leaves ?).

Anthers 1 -celled, 2-lipped— Leaves none. p. 261.

3. PYROLACEiE. Cal. .^-cleR. Pet. 5, sometimes connected

at the base. Anthers opening with 2 pores. Seeds chaffy.

—

Leaves mostly radical, p. 260.

4. ERICACE.^. Cal. deeply 5-cleft. Cor. of 1 pieceiPiratc or

campanulate, 5-cleft. I^cds not chaffy. — Shrubby, leafy

plants, p. 234.

** Germen inferior,

5. Vaccinium. Cor. of 1 piece, p. 251.

Ord. II. DiGYNiA. 2 styles.

* Perianth single.

6. Polygonum. Perianth inferior, 5-partcd, coloured. Germen
1 -seeded.—Leaves alternate with sheathing stipules, p. 353.

7. Scleranthus. Perianth inferior, of 1 piece, contracted at the

mouth ; limb 5-cleft. Germen 1 -seeded.—Leaves opposite,

without stipules, p. 353.

8. Chrysosplenium. Perianth half-superior, limb somewhat coloured,

5-clcft. Germen many-seeded. Caps, with 2 beaks, p. 156'.

** Perianth double. Petals 5.

9. Saxifraga. Cal. superior, or inferior, or half-superior, in 5
segments. Pet. sessile. Caps, sessile, with 2 beaks, 2-celled.

p. 151.

10. CARYOPHYLLACE Cal. inferior, of one piece, 5-toothcd.

Pet. with long claws. Caps, stalked, p. 54.

Ord. III. Trigynia. 3 (or sometimes 4) styles.

11. Polygonum. Perianth single, petaloid. Germen sessile, 1 -seeded,

triquetrous.— Leaves alternate, with sheathing stipules, p.

353.

12. CARYOPHYLLACE^. §Silenea!. Perianth double. Cal.

of 1-piece, 5-toothed. Germen stalked, many* seeded.— Leaves

opposite, without stipules, pp. 54, 55.

13. CARYOPHYLLACEAS. § ALsiNEiE. Perianth single or

double. Cal. 5-parted. Germen sessile, many-seeded.—Leaves

opposite, without stipules, pp. 54, 62.



pules, p. 144.

* Germens superior, diitinctt S—10 m eacA flower,

15. S1BBA.LDIA. Cal. in 10 alternately large and small segments.
Pet. 5, and the stam. inserted into the mouth of the calyx.

Achenes 5—10, without a gland at their base. p. 125.

16. Cotyledon. Cal; 5-parted. Cor. of 1 piece, tubular, 5-cleft,

inserted at the base of the germens. Caps. 5, each with a nec-

tariferous scale or gland at its base. p. 146.

17. Sedum. Cal. in 5 (sometimes 4—8) deep segments, often re-

sembling the leaves. Pet 5, patent, inserted at the base of
Ihe germens. Caps. 5, each with a nectariferous scale at its

base. p. 147.

** Germen auperioTf solitary in each flower,

18. Paris. Perianth of 10 leaves; 4 inner ones very narrow. Anther-
cells attached near the middle of the filament Germen
5-celled. p. 4.82.

19. OxALis. Cal. 5-parted. Pet 5, often united by the bases of
their claws. Anthers terminal. Germen 5-celled. Seeds

•with an elastic skin.— Leaves alternate, p. 87.

20. Sfergitla. Cal. 5-Ieaved. Pet 5. Germen 1 -celled. —Leaves
opposite, with membranaceous stipules, p. 145.

21. CARYOPHYLLACEAC. § ALsiNx^e. Cal. 5-leaved. Germ.
1 -celled.— Leaves opposite, without stipules, pp. 54, 62.

22. CAllYOPHYLLACE/E.
|

Sileneas. Cal. monophyllous,

with 5 teeth. Pet. clawed.— Leaves opposite without sti-

pules. pp. 54, 55.

** Germen inferior,

23. Aooxa. Perianth double. Anthers 1 -celled, p. 181.

Class XI. DODECANDRIA. 12 (to 18) stemeiw.

Ord. I. Monogtnia. 1 style,

1. Asarum. Perianth single, 3-cleft;, superior, p. 363.

2. Lvthkum. Cal. inferior, tubular, with 12 teeth alternately

smaller. Pet 6, inserted upon the calyx, p. 139.

Ord. IT. Digynxa. 2 styles.

3. Agrimonxa. Cal. turbinate, covered with hooked bristles, 5-cleft,

inferior. Pet. 5, inserted upon the calyx, p. 127.
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Ord. III. Trigynia. 3 styles,

4. Reseda. Cal. 4-6-parted. Pet more or less divided and un-
equal. Styles entire. Caps, of 1 cell, open at the top, with

many seeds attached to its wall. p. 43.

5. EuniOKBiA. PeriantU (a true involucre) single, campanulatc.

Styles bifid. Caps. 3-celled, with 3 seeds attached to the

axis. p. 366.

Ord. IV. Dodecagynia. Styles variable, 4—1^ or more,

6. Semfervivum. Cal. inferior, 13-cleft. Pet 12, entire, regular.

Caps. 12, distinct.— Stipules none. p. 147.

7. PoTENTiT.LA, Cal. inferior, 8— lO-clcft, the segments alternately

smaller. Pet. 4—5, entire or notched, regular, inserted upon
the calyx. Achenes 4— 18, distinct.—Leaves with stipules

adhering to the petiole, p. 122.

8. Stratiotes. Perianth superior, 6-partcd; 3 outer segments
herbaceous, 3 inner petaloid. Germ. 6-celled. p. 412.

Class XII. ICOSANDRIA. 20 or more stamens placed on the

calyx,

1. ROSACE.E. Flowers regular. Cal. 4— or 8—10-cleft.

— Leaves with stipules, p. 114.

2. Stratiotes. Perianth 6-parted, regular ; 3 outer segments her-

baceous, 3 inner petaloid. Germen inferior, 6-celled.—Float-

ing plants, p. 412.

Class XIII. POLYANDRIA. Many stamens inserted upon the

receptacle (Jree from the calyx and petals).

Ord. I. Monogynia. 1 style.

* Flowers irregular,

1 . Delphinium. Cal. coloured, upper leaflet produced at the base

into a spur. Pet. 4 ; 2 upper ones with appendages included

within the spur. p. 12.

* Flowers regular. Petals 4.

2. PAPAVERAC£^. Cal. of 2 caducous leaves. Fruit a cap-

sule or pod. p. 15.

3. Actjkx, Cal. of 4 caducous leaves. Berry 1 -celled.— p. 13.

*** Flowers regular. Petals 5,

4. IIelianthemum. Cal, of 3 equal leaves, or 5 of which 2 are

exterior and smaller ; larger ones twisted in bud. p. 44.

.5. 'TiLiA, Cal. 5. partite ; leaves similar, valvate in bud. p. 77.
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*** Flowers regular, Fetals numerous,

6. NYMPH^EACEiE. p. H.

Ord. II. Fentagynia. Styles variable^ 2

—

6,

7. Strauotes.' Germcn inferior, 6-celIed. p. 412.

8. Reseda. Flowers irregular. Germeii superior, solitary, 1-cellcd,

soon open at the top between the short styles. Seeds attached

to 3, 4 parietal receptacles, p. 43.

9. Hypericum. Flowers regular. Germen superior, solitary, closed

at the top.— Leaves opposite, p. 78.

10.

RANUNCULACEAi. Germens superior, several (3—6),
sometimes united below, each 1-ccllcd. — Leaves alternate,

p. 3.

Ord. III. PoLYGYNiA. Many styles,

11.

RANUNCULACEJE. p. 3.

Class XIV. DIDYNAMIA.* 4 stamens

j

2 longer than the other

two.

Ord. I. Gymnospeumia.* Germen or fruit deeply A-lohed, or appa-

» rently of 4 naked seeds. Style from between the lobes, *

1. LABIATiE. p. 305.

Ord. 11. Angiospermia.^ Germen entire, or slightly 2-lobed, contain-

ing several seeds, with a terminal style,

2. Verbena. Germcn superior, 4-cellcd, with I seed at the base of

each cell. Fruit splitting into 4 achenes.^ p. 325.

3. Linnasa. Germen inferior, 3-celled ; 2 of the cells with many
abortive seeds, one with a perfect seed. Berry dry, 1 -seeded,

p. 185.

4. OROBANCHACEiE. Germen and caps, superior, 1- celled.

Seeds attached to parietal receptacles.— Leafless plants, p.

284.

* We retain Slratiotes in the Class Polyandria, solely because it has been placed

there by Linnaeus, Smith, and some others ; but the Inferior germen shows its

place to be Icosandria

:

there are, however, seldom more than 12 stamens with

anthers, so that it ought rather to be looked for in Dodreandria, and from its

being almost always dioecious, Richard long ago removed it to Dtacia Dode-
candria.

^ From Sif, iwo^ and a power, or superiority of two stamens over the

:her two.
3 From yvfAvof, naked, and enn^fMt, the seed,

^ From eiyyim, a vrsst I or capsule, and the seed.

This genus is placed by Smith and others in the order Gymnospermia. It is

)metime.s described as having the seeds inclosed in one thin membranous evanes-

cent pellicle or capsule ;
but although we have not seen such, the terminal style

appears to indicate the order Angiospermia.
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SCROPHULARIACE^. Germen and caps, superior, 2-

(or rarely 1-) celled. Seeds several, attached to the axis.

Leafy plants, p. 288.

Class XV. TETRADYNAMIA.* 6 stamns, 4 lon^ and 2 short.

1.

CRUCIFER.®, p. 20.

Class XVI. MONADELFHIA.* Filaments combined in one set,^

Ord. I. Triandria. S stamens.

1. * SlSVRllYNCHlUM. p. 426.

Ord. II. Fxntandria. 5 perfect stamens,

2. GERANIACE®. Style 1. Fruit beaked, separating at the

base into 5, 1 -seeded capsules, each with a long awn. p. 82.

3. Limum. Style 5. Fruit not beaked, 10-valved, 10-seeded.

p. 73.

Ord. III. Decanokia. 10 stamens.

4. dERANiiJM. Cor. of 5 regular petals. Style 1. Fruit beaked,

separating at the base into 5, I -seeded capsules, each with a

long naked awn. p. 82.

5. OxALis. Cor. of 5 regular petals. Styles 5. Fruit 5-cclled, not

beaked, p. 87.

6. LEGUMINOS®. Cor. irregular, papilionaceous. Style 1.

Legume 1 -celled, p. 92.

Ord. IV. Foltanukia. Many stamens.

7. MALVACE®. Cal. double. Anthers 1-celled. p. 75.

Class XVII. DIADELFHIA.* Filaments combined in two sets,

Ord. 1. Hxxanoria. 6 stamens.

1. FUMARIACE®. Cal. of 2 small deciduous leaves. Fct. 4,

one of them gibbous or spurred at the base. p. 18.

> From Tcr(«r,/o«r, and lummst a power^ or superiority in length of four over
the other two stamens.

3 From (Mvn, one, and brotherhood; one united set of stamens.
3 In Erodium and Geranium the union of the filaments takes place only at the

very base, and is with difficulty perceived.
* From hst twOf and brotherhoodf stamens in two sets.
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Ord. II. OcTANDRiA. 8 stament,

2. PoLTGALA. Cal. of5 leaves, 2 of them wing-shaped and co-

loured. Pet. combined by the claws with their filaments,

the lower one keeled. Capsule compressed, 2-celled, 2-seeded.

p. 52.

Ord. III. Decanobia. 10 stamens,

3. LEGUMINOS^. Flowers papilionaceous, p. 92.

Class XVIIL POLYADELPHIA.^ Filaments combined in more

than two sets,

Ord. I. PoLYANDRiA. Many stamens,

1. Hypericum. Cal. 5-partitc or 5-lcavcd, inferior. Pet. 5. Stam.
inserted on the receptacle, p. 78.

*

Class XIX. SYNGENESIA.* Anthers united into a tube. Flowers

compound {several together on the same receptacle^ and within the same

involucre,

1. COMPOSITiE. p. 196.

Class XX. GYNANDRIA.’ Stamens situated upon the style or

column, above the germen,

Ord. I. Monandkia,* one stamen; and Ord. II. Dianuria, two

stamens,

1. ORCHIDACEA5. Perianth 6-partite, irregular. Germen
1 -celled.^ Leaves simply veined, p. 413.

Ord. III. Hexandbia. 6 stamens,

2. Aristolochia. Perianth tubular, oblique. Germen 6-celled.

— Leaves netted-veined, p. 363.

1 From ir4Xi;c, many, , many sets of stamens.

From nyyimrts, implying union of the anthers.

3 From ywfi and apvff implying a union of the stamen and pistil.
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Class XXI. MONCECIA.’ Stamens and pistih in separateflowers

on the same plant

Ord. I. Monandaia. 1 stamen.

1. Euphorbia. Involucre of 1 piece, including several barren

flowers and 1 fertile. Perianth none, or a very minute one

to the fertile flower. Gcrmen S-lobed. Styles S, cleft. Caps.

.S-seeded. p. S66.

2. Callitriche. Bracteas 2 or none. Perianth none. Gcrmen
solitary, 4-lobed, indehiscent, with 4, 1-sccded cells. Styles 2,

simple, p. .S70.

3. Zannichellia. Involucre, spatha, and spadix none. Perianth

of barren fl. none, of fertile single, of I leaf. Germens 4 or

more, each with 1 undivided style, p. 472.

4. ZosTERA. Perianth none. Stamens and pistils Inserted alter-

nately in 2 rows upon one side of a thin flat spadix inclosed

within a foliaceous spatha. Anthers sessile. Style bifid.

Fruit dry. p. 472.

5. Arum. Perianth none. Stamens inserted about the middle,

pistils on the lower part of a thick rounded spadix which is

• enveloped by a spatha convolute at the base. Fruit fleshy,

many-scedecL p. 462.
u

Ord. II. Diakhria. 2 stamens.

6. Callitriche. Flowers solitary. Fruit naked, 4-lobcd, 4-scedcd.

Styles 2, simple. — Leaves opposite, sessile, p. 370.

7. Lemna. Spadix 0. Spatha urceolate, membranaceous, inclosing

one barren and one fertile flower. Ovary 1 -celled. Style and
stigma 1. — Minute floating, frondose plants, p. 464.

8. Carex. Flowers in spikes. Fruit 1 -seeded, contained within

an urceolate membranaceous perigynium. Style 1, with 2, 3

stigmas.— Leaves alternate, sheathing, p. 486.

Ord. III. Triandria. 3 stamens.

9. CYPERACEME. Flowers in spikes, subtended by glumes.

Achenes with 1 style and 2, 3 stigmas. — Leaves parallel-

veined. p. 474.

10. TYPHACE.E. Flowers in spikes or capitate, without glumes.

Pericarps indehiscent, with 1 style and stigma.—Leaves paral-

lel-veined. p. 460.

11. Amarakthus. Perianth single, deeply 3-partitc. Styles 2, 3.

Utricle of 1 cell, bursting all round transversely, 1 -seeded.

— Leaves netted-veined. p. 342.

Ord. IV. TxTRAfvDRiA. 4 stamens.

12. Littorella. Barren fl. : Cal. 4 -leaved^ Cor. 4-fid, scarious.

From ftsvsi nntt a house.
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Stam. much longer than the corolla.— Fertile fl. : Cal. 0
(unless 3 bracteas be so called). Cor. urceolate. Style very

long. Fruit 1-seeded.— Leaves radical, p. S39.

13. Alnus. Flowers all in cylindrical catkins. — Barren fl. : Scale

of the catkin S-lobe^ with 3 flowers. Perianth single,

4-partite. — Fertile fl. : Scale of the catkin subtrifld, with 2

flowers. Perianth 0. Styles 2. Fruit compressed, 2-celled.

— Trees, p. 380.

14. Myrica. Flowers all in cylindrical catkins ; scales entire, each

with a single flower. Perianth none. Germen 1-celled,

I-seeded. Styles 2. Fruit globose.— Shrubs, p. 378.

15. Buxus. Flowers clustered, axillary. Perianth single, of4 leaves,

2 opposite ones smaller, with 1—3 bracteas at the base.

Styles 3. Caps, with 3 beaks, 3-celled, 6-seeded.— Trees or

shrubs, p. 369.

16. Parietaria.* Flowers clustered, axillary. Perianth single, cam-
panulatc or tubular, 4-cleft. Style simple. Stigma penicillate.

Achene 1 -seeded. — Herbaceous plants with leafy stems,

p. 374.

17. Urtica. Flowers in spikes or clustered. Perianth single, of the

barren flowers 4-leaved, of the fertile 2-leavcd. Stigma sessile^

Achene 1-seeded.— Herbaceous plants, with leafy stems,

p. 373.

18. Eriocaulon.^ Flowers collected into a compact, scaly, stalked

head. Perianth single, diaphanous. — Barren flowers in the

centre. Perianth 4-clefl, the inner segments united nearly to

their summit.— Fertile flowers in the circumference. Perianth

deeply 4-partite. Style!. Stigmas 2. Caps. 2-celled ; cells

1-seeded.— Leaves all radical, p. 445.

Ord. V. Pentakdria. 5 stamens,

19. Xanthium. Barren fl. : Involucre of few scales, with many
small capitate flowers seated upon a common receptacle.

Perianth single, obovate, 5-toothed. Anthers terminating a

tube, which is inserted into the base of the perianth.— Fertile

fl. : Involucre of 1 piece, prickly, 2-bcaked, entirely inclosing

two 1-seeded pistils, without a perianth, p. 245.

20. Atriplex. Perianth single, herbaceous, of the barren flowers

5-partitc, of some or all the fertile 2-leaved. Styles 2.

Utricle superior, indehiscent, 1-seeded. p. 347.

Ord. VI. PoLYANDRiA. 6 stamens or more.

* Flowers not in catkins,

*1' Flowers destitute of spatha and spadix^

I Stipules none,

21. Ceratophyllum. Flowers axillary. Perianth (an involucre ?)

* Usually placed In TAontecia lUxandria; but the only British species has 4 sta-

mens, and tlie other parts of the flower are in a binary
( ^), not ternary (^), pro-

portion.
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single, inferior, multipartite. Siam. \G—20. Germcn 1,

superior. Style filiform and stigma simple. Fruit indc-

hiscent, 1 -seeded, p. 371.

22. Mtriofhyllum. Flowers axillary or in a lax spike.— Barren fl.

:

Cal. inferior, of 4 leaves. Pet. 4, deciduous. Stam. 8.— Fer-

tile fl.: Cal. of 4 leaves. Pet. 4. Gcrmen inferior. Stigma 4,

sessile. Fruit splitting into 4 achenes. p. 138.

S3. SioiTTARiA. Flowers solitary, peduncled. Perianth of 6 leaves

;

3 outer herbaceous, 3 inner petaloid. Stam. numerous. Ger-

mens very numerous, collected into a head, each with one style

and stigma. Achenes compressed, p. 458.

Leaves with stipules adhering to the petiole,

24. PoTERiuM. Flowers collected into a head, upper ones fertile.

Perianth single; of barren fl. in 4 deep segments, of fertile fl.

tubular, and contracted at the mouth with 4 deciduous teeth.

Stam. 30—40; filaments very long, flaccid. Germens 2.

Stigmas tufted. Achenes 2, invested with the hardened peri-

^ anth. p. 126.

* ff Flowers with a spatha and spadix.

25. Arum. Spatha of 1 leaf^convolute at the base. Perianth 0.

Spadix thick, naked above, with germens at its base and ses-

sile stamens near the middle. Berry 1 -celled, many-seeded,

p. 462.

** Barrenflowers in catkins or lax spikes,

26. CUPULIFER^. Fertile fl. solitary or aggregated or spiked.

Perianth, when present, adhering to the rounded germen.

Fruit solitary, or several together within a coriaceous or leafy

involucre, not winged, p. 401.

27. Bxtula. Fertile flowers in cylindrical catkins. Germcn and
fruit compressed, winged, not contained within an involucre,

p. 379.

Ord. VII. Monadelfhia. Stamens united in one set,

28. Xanthium. Barren fl. capitate, seated upon a common recep-

tacle. Perianth single, 5-toothed. Filaments united into a

compact tube, inserted into the bottom of the perianth, and

bearing 5 anthers at the summit— Fert. fl. : Involucre of 1

piece, prickly, 2-beaked, inclosing 2, 1 -seeded pistils without

a perianth. Stigmas protruded, p. 245.

29. PiNUs. Perianth 0.— Barren fl. in crowded racemose catkins;

the scales peltate, bearing 2, 1 -celled sessile anthers.— Fertile

fl. in an ovate catkin ; its scales closely imbricated, 2-flowcrcd,

afterwards hardened and forming a cone (strobilus). Pericarp

none (except the scales of the cone). Seeds terminated by a

long winged appendage, placed by pairs on the upper surface

of each scale, p. 406*
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Class DICECIA.* Stamens and pistils in separate flowers and on

different plants,

Ord. I. Diandria^ 2 or sometimes 1 stamen.

1. Salix. Scales of the catkin single-flowered, imbricated, with
1—2 nectariferous glands at the base. Perianth 0. Stigmas

2, often cleft. Caps. 1 -celled, 2-valved, many-seeded. Seeds

comose. p. 381.

Ord. II. Tri-Pentandria. 3—5 stamens.

* Sterile flowers not in catkins, or with a perianth besides the scale of
the catkin.

2. Empetik/m. Perianth and bractcas of many imbricating scales

of which the 3 inner arc often regular, spreading, and petaloid

Filaments 3, long, inserted under the germen. Germen supe-

rior, globose. Style short. Stigma dilated, peltate, rayed.

Fruit fleshy, 6—9-seeded. p. 364.

3. Huscus. Perianth single, of 6 leaves. Filaments combined

into a tube, bearing 3 anthers at the summit. Style 1, sur-

rounded by a tubular nectary. Stigma 1. Germen superior,

3-celled, 6-seeded. Fruit fl^y. p. 436.

4. Valeriana. Cor, monopetalous. Stamens 3, upon the corolla.

Germen inferior. Style 1, Stigma 3 -fid. Fruit dry, 1-

seeded, crowned with the calyx expanded into a pappus, p. 1 92.

5. ViscuM. Cal. obsolete. Pet. 4, of barren fl. ovate, fleshy,

united at the base, and bearing each a single anther, adnate

with the upper surface ; of fertile fl. very minute, Germen
inferior, p. 183.

6. Ruamnus, Perianth double. Cal. urceolate 4-cleft. Pet. 4.

Stam. 4, opposite to the petals ; filaments inserted upon the

throat of the calyx, ovary superior, p. 91.

7. Hippofuax. Barren fl. collected into a small sort of catkin,

each scale bearing a flower. Perianth single, of 2 roundish

nearly distinct pieces. Anthers 3, linear, sessile. •— Fertile fl.

solitary. Perianth single, tubular, cloven at the summit.

Germen superior, p. 377.

8. Urtica. Perianth single ; of the barren fl. 4-leaved, of the fer-

tile 2-leaved. Stam. 4. Stigma 1, sessile. Achene supe-

rior. p. 373.

9. Humulus. Barren fl. solitary. Perianth single, of 5 leaves.

Stam. 5. Anthers with 2 pores at the extremity. Fertile

fl. in catkins, with large persistent concave entire scales.

Perianth 0. Germen superior. Styles 2. Achene 1-seeded,

p. 375.

10.

Rises. Perianth double. Pet. 5, inserted upon the calyx

Stam. 5. Germen inferior, 1 -celled. Style -bifid. Berry

many-seeded.—Shrubs, p. 50.

^ From hs, two, and msf, a homse.
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11. Bryonia. Perianth double. Cor. 5-cleft. Stam. of 3 fila-

ments and 5 anthers. Genneii inferior. Style .‘J-fid. Berry

scveral-sccdcd.— Herbaceous plants with tendrils, p. 141.

* Barren andfertile flowers in catkins. Perianth 0.

12. Myrica. Stam. 4. Styles 2. Scales of the fertile catkin at

length somewhat fleshy, and adhering to the fruit, which is

drupaceous and 1 -seeded, p. .378.

13. Salix. Stam. 3—5. Styles bifid. Scales of the ovary always

dry or herbaceous, and free from the fruit, which contains

many comose seeds, p. 381.

Ord. III. Hiexandria. 6’ stamens,

14. Tamus. Perianth single, in 6 deep equal segments. Gcrmcn
inferior. Stigmas 3. Berry 3-celled. p. 431.

15. Rumex. Perianth single, the 3 inner ones of the fertile fi.

afterwards enlarged, and covering the 1 -seeded achene. Ger-

men superior, p. 357.

Ord. IV. Polyandria. 8 stamens or more,

* Flowers in catkins,

16. PoFULUs. Anthers 8—30« arising from a turbinate, oblique,

entire, single perianth. Caps, superior, 2-valved, with many
comose seeds, p. 399.

Flowers scattered.

17. Sedum. Cal. 4-partite. Pet. 4. Glands 4, emarginatc. Stam. 8.

Germens 4. p. 147.

18. Mercurialis. Perianth single, 3-partite. Stam. 9—12. Anthers

of 2 globose lubes. Germen superior. Styles 2, Caps 2-

celled, 2-seeded. p. 365.

19. CARYOPHYLLACEAS. Cal. tubular and 5-toothcd, or 5-

partite. Pet. 5. Stam. 10. Germen superior, several-seeded,

Styles 3—5.—I^eaves opposite, without stipules—(Silene,
Lychnis, Honckenya). p. 54.

20. ROSACEiE. Cal. 5—10-cIeft. Pet. 5. Stam. numerous, in-

serted on the calyx. Styles numerous. Achcncs or drupes

many, superior, seated upon an elevated receptacle.— Leaves

alternate, with adnate stipules— (Fragaria and Uubus).

p. 114.

21. HYDROCHARTDACEiE. Flowers spathaceous. Perianth

6-partite, or of 6 pieces : 3 outer herbaceous, 3 inner petaloid.

Stam. 9— 1 2, or more. Germen inferior. Styles 3

—

6, —
Floating plants, p. 411.

Ord. V. Monadelphia. Stamens combined in one set,

* Perianth 6-leaved. Flowers not in catkins,

22. Ruscus. Flowers on the leaves. Style and stigma 1. Berry

3-cellcd. p. 436.
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Pci ianth none. Jiarren floweri in catkins,

as . Salix. Fertile* fl. in catkins. Style 1. Stigmas 2. Caps. 2-valvcd,
with many comose seeds, p. 381.

24. JuNii'KKUs. Style and stigma O. Seeds about 3, inclosed within
several fleshy and at length united scales, p. 407.

J5. Tax us. Style and stigma none. Seed solitary, bony, contained
in a fleshy cup. p. 407.

Ord. VI. Por.YADELPHiA. Stamens combined in 3 (or more) sets,

26. Bryonia. Filaments (or sets of stamens) 3 ; anthers 5. Fruit
inferior, fleshy, p. 141.

Class XXTTI. POLYGAMIA.* Stamens and pistils separated or

united, on the same or on different plants, and having the perianth (of
some or all) of the pistillate flowers different front that of the sterile

ones.

Ord. I. Moncecia. The two kinds offlowers on the same jdant,

1. Atriylex. Barren and united fl.* Perianth single, 5*partite.

Pistillate fl. Perianth single, of 2 valves. Fruit superior,

seeded, covered by the enlarged perianth, -—p. 347.

Class XXIV. CRYPTOGAMIA.® Stamens and pistils not evident.

This class corresponds with the third class of the natural arrangement,

Acotyledones, which see, p. 563.

1 From mXve, many. <*md yotybcs. in allusion to the stamens and pistils being some-
times sc}>arated in the same or in <iiflV*rent plants.

- The supposed united fl. are by some considered to be only a second kind of
pistillate flowers, and to be without fertile stamens, which would remove this genus
to M<in<ecia.

3 From xfvrrsf, concealed, and in reference to the obscure mode of fructi-

fication.



ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

Page Line
2. 4. For “ BALSAMACEiB ” read “ Balsaminacbx."

22. 17. For “ Behteria ” read “ Berteroa.’*— 19. For •* col.” read “ cot.”
4.'i. 1. For “ JFJandicus ” read “ (Etandicua”
47. Viola putmla.-~Y!\l\\ this Mr. Babington, in Bot. Gazette ( 1850), p. 143.

under the name of V. canma. conjoins, as a narrow-leaved variety, the
V,lactra Sm. or V. lancifoha Thore ; but he keeps distinct what we and
most others call V. lactea under the name of stagnina Kit. In our
V. pumtla the spurs of the anthers are usually ” three times as long as
broad,” in V. stagnina “not twice as long as broad,” — characters, in

our opinion, of little value, unless accompanied by a diflurence of habit
4ft. 32. For “ like ” read “ in.”
71. 21. -^ler “ calyx ” add “ to twice as long.”
73. 15. For “ styles mostly 5” read “ styles mostly 3.”

76. ft. from bottom. 4fier “ M. vertidUata L. ” add “ : E. B. S. t. 2953.”
1.30. 19. After “ ad calcem ” add “ R. Borreri Sm. : K. B. S. t 2723.”
140. 16. from bottom. For “ TAMARISCACEJE ” read “ TAMAUICACK^.”
179. 10. Far “ Forster ’* read “ Forbes.”
203. 24. For “ one entire** read “ an outer**
204. 3. After “ 225 ” add Achyrophorus Scop.
242. 21. Dcte “ Matricaria
254. 19. from bottom. After “ FUlCACE.®,” add ** Juss.** •

264. 17. After “ APOCYNACEAC ” add “ Jusft.**

341. 7. from bottom. After “ 1—3-sceded” add 1—3 together within a cori-
aceous or leafy involucre.”

•— 5. from bottom. After “ membranous ” add without an involucre.”
342. 14. if/fer “AMARANTHACK.®” adtf “

343. 9. After “ CHENOPODIACK® ” add “ Venfn.**
3.59. liumex palustris— Mr. Babington, in Bot. Gazette (1849), p. 297, is of

opinion that there are two species under this name: the one. Smith’s
plant, to which he refers as synonyms H. tnariUmus (hirt. and It.

Stetnii Koch: the other It palustrt* Koch, or /I. hmosus Thuill., to which
he refers the “ Golden Dock ” of Petiver ; this la.st i.s said to have the
leaves all linear lanceolate as in It maritimus^ but the whorls distant
as in R. palmtris: to It. palustris he attributes root-leaves narrowly
lanceolate from a roundea or cordate or slightly decurrent base. No
station is, however, now known in this country for It. ItrnosuSt if such.
Indeed, was Petiver’s plant.

449. 24. and 28. For “ lampocarpus** read “ lamprocarpus.**
4TjO. 17- For '* lampocarpus** read ** lamprocarpus'*
472. 27. /hr “ longest-stalked ” rcflrf “longish-stalked.”
4«0. 21. For “ E. B. 1. 1693 ” read “ Scirpus E. B. t. 16U3.”I
.520. 2. For ” E. B. t. 2965 ” read ” E. B. t. 2265 : Fam. Gr. t. 7.”
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AERAN6EMENT ADOPTED IN THE BEITISH FLORA.

I. DICOTYLEDONOUS, o» EXOGENOUS, PLANTS,
’^‘^1

1. THALAMiFLOftiE, pctals Several, distinct, and the stamens hypo-

gynous - . I

3, Calyciflorje, corolla and stamens perigynous, or inserted

into the calyx - - - . . - 88

A. PoLYPETALons, petals distinct - - - 90
B. JVIoNorETALOL’s, petals united, and forming as it were

a monopetalous corolla - • ~ • 1 S3

3, CoftOLLiFLoa^, corolla of one piece, hypogynou^ stamens

epipetalous or hypogynous .... 253

A. Hypogynous, stamens free from the corolla * - 254
B. Epipetalous, stamens inserted upon the corolla - 262

4. M0N0CHLAMY0E.A, perianth single or wanting - . 340

IL MONOCOTYLEDONOUS, or ENDOGENOUS
PHANEROGAMOUS PLANTS - - .408

1. PETAL01DE.S, dowcrs having a single perianth, or if destitute

of one, naked ...... 409
1. Ovary adnate with the tube of the perianth - 431

2. Ovary free, not adnate with the perianth - - 409
2. Glumacear, flowers destitute of a perianth, but inclosed

within imbricated alternate chaffy scales or bractcas * - 473

III. ACOTYLEDONOUS, or FLOWERLESS, PLANTS 563



BRITISH FLORA.

CLASS I.

DICOTYLEDONOti%‘, or EXOGENOUS,
PLANTS.

Cellular and vascular. Stem formed of two distinct

portions, Wood and Bark

;

the former containing pith in

the centre, from which diverge the medullary rays, and
increasing by new layers on the outside; the latter by
new layers within. Leaves with the nerves much
branched, and the veinlets reticulated. Flowers having
the parts usually arranged in a quinary or quaternary

manner. Embryo with two opposite cotyledons, rarely

more and then verticillate.

Sub-Class I. THALAMIFLOR^. (Obd. L—XXIIL)
Petals many, distmet, and, as well as the stamens, inserted upon

the receptacle (not upon the calyx) ;
hence hypogynous (from vvo,

beneath, and ywre, tne pistil).

Conspectus of the Orders. ^

A Flowers very irregular,

a. Leaves with stipaks, wary 1-ceUed. $

9. ViOLACEjE. Stamens 6 ; aAthers with a crest, more or less cohering.

Ovary with 3 parietal placentas.

[2G. LeouminosuE. Stamens 10, mono-diadelphous ; anthers distinct.

Placenta 1, sutural.]

< From itt, twice or douhle, and the ^tyledon.
3 The orders printed within brackets will be /bund described at length in some

other sub-dass, althqe^h some genera or species belong in character to the present
one. On the other Mnd^ the perigpnous and apetalous genera and species wtll be
noticed in the conspectus c/ some other sub^elass, A similar remark apt^ies to all^,

the sub’Classes,



2 THALAMlPLORiE.

b. Leaves witliout siipule$,

0. Fumariace^e. Stamens 6, diadelphous. Fruit 1 -celled.

11. PoLYOALACEiE. Stamens 8, diadelphous. Fruit 2-celled.

21. BAT.&VMACEi^E. Stameiu &; filaments distinct; anthers cohering.

Fruit 5-ceUed.

7. Resedacejs. Stamens 10 or more, inserted on a glandular irregular

disk. Fruit 1-celled, with 8 parietal placentas.

1. Ranunculacsls. Stamens numerous, without any conspicuous

disk. Fruit of 1—5 follicles, each with one sutural placenta.

B. Itiw^s regular, or nearly so*

a. Stamens 20 or mote.

1. RANUNC'rLACE.E. Stamcus distinct Carpels 1 or more, sometimes
cohering below, each with 1 style and 1 placenta. Leaves alter-

nate.

4. PAPAVERACE.E. Scpals 2, caducous. Petals 4. Style 1. Pla-

centas 2 or more. Leaves wi||toat stipules.

3. XY:^ipn.EACE.E. Sepals 4—6. Petals numerous. Stamens distinct.

Style 1. Stigma rayed. Placentas several.

8. CisTACE/E. Sepals 3, twisted in aestivation, with usually 2 outer

ones. Petals 5, fugacious. Style 1. Placentas several.

18. IIypericaceae. Sepals 6. Petals 5. Styles several (3—5). Leaves
opposite, without stipules.

17. TiLiACEAi:. Sepals 4—5, all in the same whorl and valvate in aesti-

vation. Petals 4—5. Stamens distinct. Style 1. Placentas

several. Leaves with .stipules.

16. 3fALVACE.®, Calyx valvate in aestivation. Petals 5. Stamens
united into a column. Leaves with stipules.

b. Stamens 12 orfewer. Calyx tvbulbr.

[67. PLU3IRAGXNACE.E. Stamens as few as the petals, opposite to them
and attached to their claws. Styles 5. Ovary 1-ceIled, with I

ovule.]

12. FrankerlACEAS. Stamens, if as few as the petals, alternate with

and free firom them. Style 1, 2—3-cleft. Ovules several, at-

tached to 3 parietal placentas.

14. CARYOPHYLLACEiK, § SiLBNEiE. Stameos twice as many as the

petals. Styles 2—5. Ovules numerous, attached to a central or

axile placenta.

c. Stamens 12 etfewer,. Calyx deeply divided, or sepals distinct,

* Carpds several, distinct,

1. Ranunculacsae. Carpels very numerous, in several rows.

[35. CKASsuLAcmx. Caipels in a single row.]

** CarpUs in a nn^ row, solitary, or 2—6 combined,

t Ovary l-ceUed, with a free central placenta hearing 8 or more ovules.

Anthers not opening by recurved tahes,

[33. PoRTULACEAs, Sepals 2. Petals 5.

34. Paroeyohiaceas. Sepals and petals 4—5. Leavei^with stipules.]

14. Caryophtllaceae, § Axeinea. Sepals and petals 4—5. Leaves
witiiout stipules.



I. RANUNCULACE^.

tt Placentas several, parietal, or cells offruit l-^seeded^ Anthers not
opening bg recurved valves,

[31. Tamarioacea. Placentas 8. Seeds comose.]

10. Dkoseuace^e. Placentas 8

—

i. Seeds not comose.

0. Crucifejus. Placentas 2^ or apparently only 1. Style 1. Stamens
usually tetradynamoiis.

ttt Ovary l-edled, wiHi 1 AMm opening by recurved vdtees,

2. BERBEBIDACSiS.

ttft Ovary with 2 or more cells and axUe placentas.

§ Peta& tin8nc&fed tn cBSfteo/tbn.

19. Acekacel£. Style 1. bidd. Fruit 2-celled, 2—1-seeded, winged.
Leaves opposite, exstipulate.

23. Staphyleacels. Stamens 5, inserted below the margin of a large

hypogynous disk. Styles 2—8. Ovary and wingless fruit 2-8-
celled. Seeds globose, few, bony. Leaves pinnatid, stipuled.

[37. SAXiFRAGACEiE. Stamens 10. Styles 2. Ovary 2-celled. Fruit

many-seeded, wingless. Leaves without stipules.

81. PYROiii\CEiE. Stamens 8—10; anthers opening by pores. Style

and stigma 1. Ovary 4—5-celied, many-oynled. L^ves without
stipules.

52. MonotropacevE. Stamens 8—10; anthers opening transversely.

Style and stigma 1. Ovary 4~^-celled, many-ovuled. Leaves
wanting.]

13, ELA'siNAoEiE. Styles 3—6. Ova^ and fruit 3—6-cellei Seeds

numerous, cylindrical, with a striated testa. Leaves entire, oppo-

site, stipuled.

§§ Petals convolute in eestiviUion,

16. LJNACE.E. Stamens 4—5. Stigmas 3—6, Ovary 3—5-celled.

Fruit 0—10-celled, 6—10-seeded. Leaves exstipulate, entire.

22. OxALiDACKiE. Stamens 10. Styles 6. Ovary 6-celJed. Seed-coat

fleshy, bursting elastically. Leaves alternate, exstipulate.

20. GERAXIAGE.E. Stamens 10. Style 1. Stigmas 6. Ovmy 6-celled.

Fruit 6-celled, 6-seeded, with a long beak. Leaves stipuled.

Obd.L BAmjmULACEMJuss.

Calyx of mostly 5, rarely 8 or 6, pieces or sepals, frequently

deformed. PetaJu 5 or more, often deformed, sometimes want*

ing. Stamens usually numerous, rarely as few as the petals, and
then alternate with them. Anthers adnate, mostly reversed.

Ovaries 1 or floany, distinct or cohering. Fruit mostly of several

1 -seeded iiidehiscent carpels (achene^, or of 1 or more distinct

or united capsules dehiscing along their inner ma^in (follicles),

rarely a Berry, Embryo straight, in the base of a horny

men,— Herbs qt shrubs. Leaves often divided^ with more or less

dikted stalks. Acrid and poisonous^ some of Stem eminently so,

espedaOy Aconitum.



4 I. RANUNCULACEiE. [ Clematis,

* Ovaries numerouSf sAorf, in severed rowst I'^ovuled. Fruit of achenes,

1. Cle&lvtis. Calyx valvate or induplicate in lestivation. Petals 0.

2. Tiialictkitm. Calyx imbricated in aestivation. Petals 0. Invo-

lucre 0.

3. Anemone. Calyx imbricated in aestivation Petals 0. Involucre

d-leaved, usually distant from the calyx.

4. Adonis. Petals ^10, vrithout a nectariferous pore.

d« Myosubus. Sepals prolonged at the base. Peteds 5, with a nectari-

ferous pore.

6- Banunculus. Sepals not prolonged at the base. Petals with a

nectarifierous pore.

** Ovaries ehmgated, many-ovuUd,* Carpels severaiFseeded, Stamens
numerous.

t Stamens not arisingfrom a glandular £sk : anthers reversed (eatrorse).

Fruit offoOicles.

7. Caltha. Petals 0.

8. Tkoluus. Petals linear, flat.

8« Erantiiis. Petals small, tubular. Follicles stalked.

!)• Hkixeborus. Petals small, tubular. Follicles sessile.

10. Aqt:ileoia. Petals 5, funnel-shaped, -with a long spur.

11. Delphinium. Upper sepal spurred at the base. Petals 4, irregular.

12. Aconitum. Upper sepal helmet-shaped. Petals irregular.

Stamens arising from a glandular disk: anthers introrse. Carpel

solitaryf baccate, ^

13. Act^a. Petals 4, irregular.

Stamens arising from a glandular disk : anthers introrse. Folli-

cles 2—5.
«

14. P.EONIA. Petals 5—10, larger than the calyx, regular.

* Ovaries (andfruit) shorty l^seeded, (Gen. 1—6.)

1. Clematis Linn, Traveller's Joy.

Ced, of 4—6 sepals, with a valvate or induplicate aestivation.

Pet. 0. Stamens and Styles numerous. Ackenes terminated by
a long, mostly feathery, awn.—Named from jcX^jna, the shoot of
a mne, which the long branches somewhat resemble.

1. C. Vitalha L. (common T,) ; stem climbing, leaves pinnate,

leaflets cordato-ovate inciso-iobate, petioles twining, peduncles
rather shorter than the leaves. E, B, t. 612.

Hedges; abundant in a calcareous soil, in' the middle and south of
England, h* 9-— jRftiWw serve as tendrils. Flowers fragrant,

2. TnAiicTBUM Ztnn. Meadow-K^e.

Cdl. of 4—5 sepals, imbricated in mstivatiou. Cor, 0. Stamens



I. RANDNCUIACEiE.Anemone,]

numerous. St?//es several. Achenes without awns (sessile, or
nearly so, ribbed, usually acute at both ends, andflowers per-

fect, in the British species). Involucre none.—Named from
to be green orflourishing.

1. T. alplnnm L. {dpine M,)\ stem simple nearly leafless,

raceme simple terminal, flowers drooping. E. B* t. 262.

Mountains in the north of England, Wales, and Scotland, frequent.

%, 6, 7.— Root-leaves upon long stalks, biternate ; leaflets roundish,

erenate, or lobed, dark-green. Stem, 10—12. Ovaries 2—4. Flowers

few. Pedieds in fruit recurved : they are straight in the two fol-

lowing.

2. T. minus L. (lesser itf.)
;
glabrous or slightly pubescent,

leaves 3—4-pinnate, leaflets roundish or wedge-shaped trifid

and toothed glaucous beneath, panicle diffuse its branches al-

ternate or whorled, flowers mostly drooping. — a, glabrous,

leaflets roundish. E,B, t. IL— segments of the leaflets

much acuminate. T. nutans Desf,^ y. majus^ stem often hollow,

leaflets larger and broader. T. majua Jacq,: E, B. t. 611.

—

L slightly pubescent. T. calcareum Ball Bot, Gaz, i. p. 312.



6 I. RANUNCULACEiE. [^Adonis.

Dry chalky pastures, in several parts of England. Tf., 4,5.—
Flowers purple, externally silky, very handsome.

2. A. nemordsa L.
^
Wood A.) ; leaves ternatc, leaflets lan-

ceolate lobed and cut, involucre simOar to them petiolatc, stem

single-dowered, sepals 6 elliptical, pdint ofachenes not feathery.

E. B. t. 355/

Moist woods and pastures, and on hi^ mountains. If.. 3—6. —

-

Flowers white, tinged with purple outside.

3. A. *Apenntm L. (Blue Mountain A.) ; leaves triternate,

segments lanceolate cut and toothed, involucres petiolate ternate

and cut, sepals 12—14, point of achenes not feathery. E. B,
t. 1062.

Wimbledon woods, Surrey ; near Harrow ; Luton Hoe, Bedford-

shire ; near Berkhamstead» Essex ; and Cullen, Banff. If., 4. —
Flowers light and bright blue.

4. A. * ranuncudofdes L. (yeUow Wood A.) ; leaves ter- or

quinate, leaflets subtrifid cut and toothed, involucres shortly

stalked ternate cut and toothed, sepals 5—6 elliptical, point of
achenes not feathery. E. B. 1. 1484.

Woods, rare ; King’s Langley, Herts ; and Wrotham, Kent. If.

,

4. *— Flowers brightish-yellow.

4. Adonis Linn. Pheasant’s Eye.
,

Ccd. of 5 sepals. Pet 5—10, williout a nectary. Stamens

and Styles numerous. Achenes without awns.—Name: its

deep red colour suggested the idea of its being stained by the

blood of Adonis.

1. A. *autamndlis L. (ComP.); petals concave connivent

scarcely longer than the glabrous calyx, achenes reticulated

collected into an ovate head, stem branched. E. B. t. 308.

Amongst corn, about London, Isle of Wight, Norfolk, Gloucester-

shire, Glasgow, and Dublin. 0. 5—7, and partially till autumn.

— Leaves thrice compound, with linear segments. Petals bright

scarlet.

5. Mtosurus Linn. Mouse-tail.

Ccd. of 5 sepals, prolonged at the base, iiftbricated in Aestiva-

tion. Pet 5, their claws tubular (nectariferous^ Stamens 5.

Achenes numerous, collected upon a very long columnar recep-

tacle.—Name fivs, twos, a mouse, and ovpa, a taU; from tne

elongated receptacle of the germens or seed-vessels.

1. M. minimus L. (common M.) E, B. t. 435.

.
Corn-fields and waste places in England, in a gravelly or chalky

soil. North of Ireland. Q. 4—6 A small plant, from 2—6
inches in height. Leaves erect, narrow, linear-spathulate, fieshy.



I. BANUNCULACEiE. 7

Scapca slender, bearing a single, small, greenish flower. Receptacle

of achenes at first short, then lengthening to from 1—3 inches.

6. Ranijnculus Linn, Crowfoot, Spearwort.

CaL of 5 (rarely 3) sepals, not prolonged at the base. Pet
5 (rarely many), with a nectary at the base. Achmes without

awns. [Tn the pore or nectary of tbe petals of this, and ot

Myosurus^ we observe an affinity with the tubular petals ot

Hellehorus^ and even of TroUius; onty, in the two latter, the

petals are more altered in shape.]—Named from Bana, afr(^s
these plants delighting to grow where frogs abound.

* Achenes eompicuously transversely wrinkled. Petals white ; nectary

without a scale,

1.

B,fluiians Lam. (Biver C.); stem floating, leaves all sub-

mersed capillaceo-multifid, their segments very long and parallel,

E
etals obovate much larger than the calyx, receptacle of fruit

ispid. E, B, 8, t. 2870.

Lakes, rivers, and canals, in deep water. 1/. . 6, 7.

2.

R. cirdnatm Sibth. (rigid4eaved Water C,) ; stem floating,

leaves all submersed flat roundish capillaceo-multifid their seg-

ments spreading all in the same plane, petals obovate much
larger {ban the calyx, receptacle of fruit hispid. E. B. 8. t.

2869.

Lakes, ponds, and ditches. %, 6—8.— Whatever be thought of

the last species we cannot believe this to be distinct from the follow-

ing ; and whenever the segments of a multifid leaf are not in the same
plane, they may be regarded as in an accidental or abnormal state.

3.

Pi,aqudtilis L. (common Water C.) ; stem floating submersed,

leaves capillaceo-multifid, their segments spreading in all direc-

tions and forming a globular mass, floating leaves trifid or tri-

partite (occasionally wanting) their lobes cut or crenated,

stipulc-like appendages of upper leaves adhering to the petiole,

petals obovate much larger than the calyx, receptacle of fruit

Iiispid.

—

a. floating leaves present, submersed leaves rarely

absent. E, B, t. 101.— j8. floating leaves absent. R. panto-

thrix, a. De C,

Lakes, ponds, and ditches. 1^. FU Spring and summer. — Wc
have seen no British specimens without the submersed leaves, but

they are said to be occasionally wanting abroad ; so that this chiefly .

differs from the next by the larger flowers.

4.

R. tripariitus DC. (thrce4obed Water C,) ; stem floating,

submersed leaves wanting or divided into capillary segments

spreading in all directions, floating ones tripartite, their lobes



8 I. RANDNCULACEuE. [Ranunculus.

triangular-obovate 2--4-cleft, stipule-like appendages of upper
leaves almost free from the petiolci petals oblong (small) as

short as or twice as long as the calyx, receptacle of fruit hispid.

E. B. S. t. 2946.

Shallow ditches near Claremont House, Surrey; H. JVatson.

Haverfordwest, Pembrokeshire ; C. C* BeMngloH, or Q ?

( Boner. ) 6, 7.— Stamene few, 5—10. Submersed leaves always absent

in English specimens. In deference to our friend Mr. Borrcr’s

opinion, ^e have kept these three last species distinct : we ourselves,

however, are not convinced that the difTerences hitherto observed

are of more importance than to denote perhaps permanent varieties

:

the present one has small flowers and forms the transition to the

two next, from which, along with all the preceding, it differs by the

hispid receptacle. De Candolle himself was very doubtful as to its

claims to rank as a species.

6. R. ccendsiis Guss. (Mud C.) ; stem creeping or floating,

leaves roundish kidney-shaped with 3

—

5 notened lobes, petals

oblong about twice longer than the calyx, receptacle of the fruit

glabrous. R. Lenormandi F, W. Schultz : E, B. S. t. 2930.

Shallow water in various places in England; Sussex, Plymouth,
Surrey, Needham Forest in Staffordshire, Charnwood Forest in

Leicestershire, and head of Coniston Water in Lancashire. I>um-
fries-shire in Scotland. 71, 6—8. — The style is said to be terminal

in this species, lateral in the next: this is sometimes true, but
is certainly not constant ; and we cannot discover any other good
grounds for keeping it distinct ; although all those who have seen

the plant growing appear confident of its being a good species.

We do not possess specimens of Gussone’s plant, and adopt that

name at the suggestion of Mr. Borrer.

6. R. hederdeeus L! (Ivy C.) ; stem submersed and throwing
out roots or creeping, leaves roundish kidney-shaped with 3—

5

rounded entire lobes, petals (small) narrow scarcely longer than

the calyx or sometimes twice as long, stamens 5—12, receptacle

of fruit glabrous. E. B, t. 2003.

Wet places, shallow pools of water, and where water has stood. 1^

.

FI. throughout the summer.—With regard to this and the five pre-

ceding species, M. Seringe, to whom most of them were well known,
and who had studied them closely, long ago recorded his decided

opinion, that all were mere varieties. We have not found the cha-

racters taken from the receptacle to vary, but we dare not assert that

it does not, since wc know that the hairiness of the achenes of R.

aqtuitilis certainly does, and the hairin'ess is merely a continuation of

• that of the receptacle.

** Achenes not transversely wrinkled. Petals white ; nectary without a
scale,

7. R. * alpestria L. (alpine white C.) ; leaves glabrous, radical

ones petiolate orbicular more or less 3— 5-lobed, lobes at the
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extremity crenate, stem-leaves 1—2 sessile simple linear or

deeply divided into d—d simple linear segments, stem mostly
1 -flowered, petals obcordate. E. B, t. 2390.

“ By little rills and among rocks on the mountains ofClova, Angus-

shire, seldom flowering.'* G. Don. 1809. 1^ . 5.^ SUm 3—6 inches

high. « A very doubtflil native : the speeimcn sent to Smith iqppears

to have been from Don’s garden.

*** AchtMs not trantvernfy wrinkUd or obneurefy so. Fhwers yellow ;

nectary with a small seale^

f Leaves undivided
«

8. R. Lingua L. (mof /S.); leaves lanceolate subserrated

sessile semiamplexicaul, stem erect glabrous, achenes minutely

pitted with a broad ensiform beak. E. B, 1. 100.

Marshes, sides of lakes, and ditches ; not very general. U . 7—9.—
Stem 2--3 feet high. Flowers large, handsome.

9. R- ophioglossifdlius Vill. {Serpents^Tongue S.); leaves

oblong sessile, lower ones cordato-ovate petiolate, stem erect

many flowered, achenes obliquely ovate with a short point mar-
gined, the sides tiibercled. E B. S. t. 2835.

St Peter’s Marsh, Jersey ; Mr. C. C. Bahinyton. %, 6. — A very

distincMpecies, allied in the foliage to the following, but in its annual

duration and the achenes to B.hirsutus, Flowers small; heads of

fruit large in comparison.

10. R. Fldmmvla lu (lesser S.); leaves linear-lanceolate

nearly entire petiolate, the lower ones ovato-lanceolate, stem

decumbent at the base and rooting, achenes minutely pitted or

smooth with a short or sometimes subulate point. E. B. t.

387.— 6* much smaller, stem creeping filiform. R. reptans

Light/. Scot. p. 289. 1. 1.

Sides of lakes and ditches, abundant— Margins of the High-
land lakes, in barren stony places. If.. 6—8.

11. R. *gram(neusL. (grassy C.); leaves linear-lanceolate

striated entire, stem erect ^abrous, scale of the nectary tubular,

achenes irregularly wrinkled with a short recurved point, root

fascicled. E. B. t. 2306.

“ Brought from North Wales by Mr. Pritchard." IFith. 2^. 5,6.

12. R. Ficdria L. (Pilewort C., lesser Celandine)
\ leaves

cordate petiolate angular or crenate, sepals 3, petals 9, achenes .

smooth blunt. E. B. t. 584. Ficaria ranunculoides Be C.

Pastures, woods, bushy places, &C. % . 8—5.— Root consisting of

many long iasciculated tubers. Leaves petiolate, 2—3 on the 1-flowered

stem, Flowers glossy, yellow.
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II Leaves divided, Achenee mooth or wrinkled. Perennial,

13. R. aurtcomus L. (Wood (7.); leaves glabrous, radical

ones reniform 3-partite and cut, stem-leaves divided to the base

into linear subdentate segment^ caljx pubescent shorter than

the petals, head of fruit globose, achenes downy. E, B, t. 624

Woods and coppices, not unfrequent Jf., 4, 5.—Not acrid, as

most of the other Crowfoots,

14. R. sceleratus L. (Celery^leaved C,); leaves glabrous,

radical ones petiolate tripartite, lobes cut very obtuse, upper

ones in 3 linear cut segments, calyx glabrous, achenes sliglitly

wrinkled collected into an oblong head, receptacle hairy. E, B,
t. 681.

Sides ofpools and ditches. If. . 5—9.— Stem short, succulent, 1—

2

feet high. Lower leaves very broad and glossy. Flowers extremely
small, pale yelloar.

15. R. dem L. (upright Meadow C,); calyx spreading,

peduncles rounded (not furrowed), leaves tripartite their seg-

ments acute triM and cut, upper ones linear, achenes and re*

ceptacle glabrous. E. B, t. 652.

Meadows, pastures, and mountainous situations. %, 6, 7.

16. R. repens L. (creeping C.); calyx spreading, flower-

stalks furrowed, scions creeping, leaves with 3 petiolated ’leaflets

which are 3-lobed or 3-partite and cut, achenes collected into a

globose head glabrous, receptacle hairy. E, B, t. 515.

Pastures, too frequent. 2/. 5—8.— Well distinguished by its

creeping scions, and iurrowed peduncles,

17. R. bulbosusL, (bulbous C.) ;
calyx hairy reflexed, pedun-

cles furrowed, stem upright many-dowered, leaves cut into 3

petiolate leaflets which are 3-lobed or 3-partite and cut, root

bulbous, achenes smooth, receptacle hairy. E. B, t. 515.

Meadows and pastures, frequent. If., 5, 6.— Stem 1 ft. high,

hairy. Lobes of the lower leaves subovate ; upper leaves with linear

segments.

Ill Leaves divided, Achenes tvherculatcd or murieated. Annual,

• 18. R. hirsutus Curt, (pale hairy C.) ;
calyx reflexed, stem

erect many-flowered hairy, leaves 3-lobed or 3-partite, lobes

obtuse cut, root fibrous, achenes maigined and tuberculatcd

near the margin. E, B. t. 1504, R. rhilonotis Ehrh.

Meadows and waste ground. Q, 6—9.— Varying extremely in

size. When very small it is P, parvulus L.

19. R. arvensis L. (Com C.) ; calyx spreading, stem erect

many-flowered, leaves 3-cleft their lobes generally again 3-cleft
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into linear entire or bi-tridentate segments, acbenes margined

muricated. E, B. 1 135.

Corn-fields. Q. 5—7.— very large and prickly. Flomr$

small, pale yellotr.— Said to be extremely injurious to cattle.

20. R. parvifldrus L. (nnialUflowered C.) ; stem spreading,

leaves hairy 3-lobed and cut, peduncles opposite the leaves,

calyx as long as the petals, achenes muricated. E, B. 1. 120.

Corn-fields about London, Norwich, and in the S. and S. W. of

England. Chelmsford. Hackfoll. Ormeshead. Cork. Sand-hills

between Baldoyle and Howth, Dublin. ©. 5—8.— Well distin^

guished i)y its spreading stems, lateral flower-stalks, and small narrow

petals, one or two of which are often wanting.

** Ovaries (andfruit) elongated^ many^seeded» Stamens nume-

rous. (Gen. 7—14.)

7. C^THA Linn. Marsh-Marygold.

Sepals 5, petaloid. Pet. none. Follicles 5—10, compressed,
spreading, with many seeds.—-Named from uaXaBos^ a cup, which

its flowers resemble.

1. C. palustris Ij. (common M.); stem erect rooting or creep-

ing, leaves orbiculari-cordate or renifot;in crenate, calyx-leaves

5—6 cwal deciduous. E. B. t. 506.— i8. leaves cordato-trian-

gular sharply crenate. C. radicans Forst. : E. B. t. 2175.

Marshy places, common j3. Scotland? 2^. 3—6. — is only

known, and in our opinion has never been known, except as a garden

variety: what is usually taken for it is a small state of a, common in

mountainous situations, and which' is the C. minor of Miller*s Diet.

8. Tsollius Linn. Globe-flower.

Sepals 5 ,9V many, coloured. Pet. 5 or many, small, linear,

flat, with Hn obscure depression above the contracted base.

Stamens numerous. Follicles many.—Name said to be derived

from “ trol or trolen^ a hall or globe in old German, and bear-

ing the same meaning as our English word Globeflower.

1. T. Europee'us L. (Mountain G.) ;
calyx of about 15 con-

cave erect sepals, petals nearly os long as the stamens. E. B.
t 28.

Moist mountain-pastures in the north of England and Ireland,

Wales and Scotland. If. . 6—8.

—

Leaves in 5 deep segments, which

are again cut and serrated. Flowers large, handsome.

(Erdnthis hjemdlis Salisb., the well-known Winter-aconite of

our gardens and shrubberies, although naturalized in scver^il

places, has no claim to a place in the British Flora.)
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9. Hellkborus Linn, Hellebore.

CaI. o£ 5 persistent sepals. Pet 8—10, small, tubular, and
nectariferous. Stamens numerous. Follicles 3—10, sessile.

—

Name : cAcu^, to injure^ and from its poisonous nature.

^

I . II. viridis L. (green H.) ; stem few-flowered leafy, leaves

digitate, calyx spreading. E, B, t. 200.

Woods, thickets, and hedges ; and about walls and old houses espe*

cially in a chalky soil
:
perhaps wild in Birkdale near llelinsley, York-

shire. and in the south of England. 3. 4.— About 1 fl. high. Leasts

annual, large, on a broad stalk; upper ones Sessile; segments linear-

lanceolate^ serrated at the extremity. Cal, large, greenish-yellow.

This and the following have been often employed medicinally, instead

of the true aneient or Giteh (If. offidtudis Sibth. and Smith).

2. H. f(B*Hdus L. (sHvikin^ H.) ; stem many-flowered leafy,

leaves pedate, calyx converging. E, B, t. 613.

Pastures and thickets, especially in chalky counties, in England

;

wild in Hants; Dr, Brtmfitld, Blantyre, Barncluith and by the

Doune (Ayr) on the west ; and near Anstruther, on the east of Scot-

land : but certainly introduced. • 2—4. — A bushy plant, 2 feet

high. Leasts evergreen, uppermost ones gradually becoming bracteas,

Flowers globose ; calyx often tipped with a purple tinge. Fetid and
powerfully cathartic. ^

10. Aquujkgia Linn. Columbine.

Cal, of 5 sepals, deciduous, coloured. Pet 5, regular, termi-

nating below in a horn-shaped spur nr nectary. Stamens

numerous. Follicles 5.—Named from AquHa^ an eagle, whose
claws the nectaries resemble.

1. A. * vulgaris L. (common C.)

;

spur of the petals incurved,

follicles hairy, stem le^ many-flowered, leaves nearljr glabrous,

styles as long as the stamens. E. B, t. 297.

Woods and coppices, in several places, perhaps wild in Hants.

jf.

,

5—7,— Inner stamens frequently imperfect.

11. Delphikium XmA. Larkspur.

Cal. coloured, deciduous, irregular, upper sepal produced at

the base into a smr. Pet 4.; 2 upper ones with appendages

included within the spur. Stamens numerous. Follicles 1—5.
-—Named from Delphinus, or a dolphin; on account of

the shape of the upper sepal.

1. D. * CmsdUda L. (Field X.) ; stem erect branched, flowers

in lax racemes, petals combined, inner spur of one mece, pedicels

shorter than the bracteas, follicle one glabrous. E, B, t. 1839.

Sandy or chalky fields ; Suffolk, Kent. ** About Cambridge, at

Ouay, the hills are quite blue with it; it also occurs red, pink, and
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white, and yet Ray does not mention it ;
** Hmdow. Near St. Helier’s,

Jersey: Mr, Rabington, 6,7,

12, AcoyhvM Zirm, Wolfa-Bane.

Cai, petaloid, irregular, upper sepal helmet-sbaped
; 2 upper

petals or m^ctaries on long stalks, and concealed within the

nelmct-shaped leaflet. Stamens numerous. FoUicles 3

—

5 ,

—

Name derived from Acone in Bithybia; or rather from okuv, a

dart, from its having been long ago used to poison such wea-

pons with.

1. A. * NapeUus L. (common TT., or MordCs^hood^ ; upper

sepal arched at the back, spur of the nectary nearly conical

bent down, win^s of the stamens cuspidate or nonc^ lobes of the

leaves cuneate pinnatifid. JE. JB. S» t» 2730.

Teme, Herefordshire. I)enbiglii|iire and Momiunitlisbife. Below

Staverton Bridge^ Devon. U, 5—7.

13. Actje^a Linn, Bane-berry.

Cal of 4 sepals caducous. Pet. 4. Stamens numerous.
Ovary 1. Berry 1 -celled, indehiscent. Seeds numerous.-—
Named from tuenh Elder; the leaves somewhat resembling
those of the Elder.

\, A,spicdta L. (B,, or Herb Christopher); raceme simple
elongated, petals as long os the stamens, pedicels of the fruit

slen&r. B. t. 918.

Bushy places, especially in limestone tracts in Yorkshire. ; near
Halifax : said to be found near Ambleside and Sandwick, Ulleswater,

in Westmoreland. 4 . 5.— Stem 1—2 ft, high. Leaves petiolate, 3~

ternate ; lec^lete ovate, deeply cut and serrated.

14. Pi^NiA Linn, Paeony.

Cal, ofd sepals. Pei, 5—10, concave. Stamens numerous,

arising from a thick disk. FoUicles 2—5, with many seeds, and
covered with the bi-lamellated stigmas,— Said to be named in

honour of the physician Paon, or Tlmw ; but this was one of

the names of Apollo, and the title of all physicians.

1. P.* coraUtna Retz (entire-leaved P.) ;
herbaceous, follicles

downy recurved, leaves biternate glabrous, their segments ovate

entire. E, B. t. 1513.

On the island called Steep Holmes, in the Severn. Blaize Castle,

near Bristol. Mr, Hancock, Tf., 5, 6,

Omll. BERBERIDACEAS Veitt,

Sepals 3—6, often coloured, in a double row and bracteated.

Petm of the same or double that number, glondular at the base.
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Stamens opposite to the petals. Anthers 2-ceIh‘cl, openinnr by
recurved valves. Ovary 1 -celled. Style usually short. Fruit

mostly a Berry. Seeds inserted at the base of or upon a lateral

placenta. Albumen fleshy.— Shrubs often spiny
^
or herbs, of

temperate climates. Leaves ciliated on the serratnres,

1. Bkrberis. Stamens (». Fniit a 2—S-seeded hcrry.

2. Epimedium. Stamens 4. Fruit a many-aeeded phd.

1. Berberis Linn. Barberry.

Cal. of 6 concave, coloured, inferior, deciduous sepals. Pet.

6, each with two glands at the base. Stamens 6. Stigma pel-
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aril. Alhumm farinaceous. Embryo enclosed in a membra-
nous bag. CofyledoTis foliaceous.— Aquatic herbs, with peltate

or cordate knives and magnificent flowers.— The roots of

Nymphcea Lotus arc used as food. One plant of this family,

found by Sir It. Schomburgk in the Berbice (^Victoria regia),

has the blossoms 15 inches and the leaves 6 feet in diameter !

1. XvAri’ir.KA. Petals and stamens inserted upon the base ofthe ovary.

2. Nui'HAK. Petals and stamens inserted upon the receptacle.

1. NYMPiiifi'A Linn, White Water-Lily.

Cal. of 4—5 sepals. Pet inserted, as well as the stamens,

upon a fleshy disk or covering to the ovary (so as apparently

to arise from it). Berry many-celled, many-seeded.— Name,
the Nv/U(/>a<a of the Greeks, so called from its inhabiting the

waters, as the Nymphs or Naiads were wont to do.

1. N. dlha L. {great W.); leaves cordate entire, stigma of

16 ascending rays. E, B. t. 160.

Lakes and still waters, frequent. 7/., 7.— Of this there is oc-

casionally^a variety with small flowers.

2. Ntjphae Sm, Yellow Water-Lily.

Cal. of 5—6 sepals. Pet inserted, as well as well as the

stamens, upon the receptacle. Berry superior, many-celled,

many-seeded.—Name, the of Dioscorides, applied to

this plant. The Arabic name is Naufar, according to Forskal.

1. N. lutea Sm. {common Y.) ; leaves cordate their lobes ap-

proximate, cal. of 5 sepals, sti^a expanded entire with from
10—20 rays. Nymphasa L. : E. B. t. 159.

Lakes and ditches, frequent. If.. 7.— Flowers large, smelling

somewhat like brandy ; which circumstance, in conjunction with its

flagon-shaped seed-vessels, has led to the name Brandy-bottle.

2. N. pumila De C. {least Y.) ; leaves cordate the lobes ap-

proximate, stigma tereen) with 8 or 10 teeth and as many
(yellow) rays, fruit furrowed upwards. N. minima. E. B. t.

2292.

In several of the small Highlands lakes. Mugdock, near Glasgow.
Chartners Lougli, Northumberland. 2^ . 7, 8.— From the observa-

tions made by Dr. Toney and Gray, it would seem doubtful if this

were essentially distinct, not merely from N, Kalmiana% but even from
N. lutea, and some others.

Ord. IV. PAPAVERACEiE Jues.

Calyx of 2 rarely 3 deciduous sepals. Corolla of 4 rarely 5
or Q petals. indefinite. 1- celled. ^%malobed
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or rayed. Fruit dry, with 2 or move parietal usually project-

ing placentas, forming complete or inconmlete dissepiments,

hence 1- or several-cefled, many-seeded. Embryo in the base
of a fleshy alhumjen.— tierhaceou^ plants. Leaves alternate.—
Opium is the product of this tribe, which largely afford a milky,
acrid, and narcoticjuice ; while the seeds of all, except Arge^
mom Mexicam^ are mild and oleaginous. In all the species

the petals are crumpled in eestivation except in Sanguimriay
where they are 8—:10 in number.

* Frmt globoKy oblong^ or claoate. SHgma rayed.

1. Papavee. PlacentOA lamelliform, projecting to near the axis. Stigma

2. Mbgonopsis. Placentas filiform. Style short but evident.

** Fruit linearf elongated. Stigma 2^-lobed,

o. Glau(1Um. Placentas 2, spongy, meeting in the axis. Pod 2-valved,

opening from the apex. Seeds not crested.

4. Kcemeria. Placentas 3—i (in Brit «/>.), scarcely projecting. Pod
3—4-valved, opening from the apex. Seeds not crestod.

0. Chelidonium. Placentas 2, filiform. Pod 2-valved, opening from
the base. Seeds crested.

* Fruit globose, oblong, or clanate. Stigma rayed.

1. Papavee Linn, Poppy.

Sepals 2 rarely S. Pet 4 rarely 6. Stigma sessile, radiated.

Caps, with the seeds on parietal placentas projecting towards
the centre of the single cell, and escaping by pores beneath the

permanent rayed sessile stigma,—Named because it is adminis-

tered with pap (papa, in Celtic) to induce sleep.

1. P. Argem6ne L. (long^prickly-headed P.) ; capsule clavate

hispid with erect bristles, filaments dilated upwards, stem leafy,

leaves blpinnatiiid. E, JB, t. 643.

Corn-fields, not unfrequent 0. 5—7.— i7oirers small. Petalt

narrow, scarlet.

2. P. hybridnm L. (round-rough-headed P.) ; capsule subglo-

bose hispid with spreading bristles, filaments dilated upwards,

stem leafy, leaves Dipinnatifid. E, B, t. 43.

Sandy and chalky fields in England, rather rare. Norfolk, Dur-
ham, Cornwall, Kent, Essex, Ormeshead. Ireland 0. 5

—

7,

3. P, dubiutn L, {Un^^mooth^headed P.) ; capsule glabrous

)bIong, crenatures of stigma distinct, filaments subulate, stem

lairy, bristles of the fiower-stalks appresaed, leaves once w
wlcc plnnatifid, sessile. E. B. i, 644.

Corn-fields, not unfrequent 0, 5—7.— 5lcmt 1—2 ft. high.

Towen Urge, Pdalt broad, palish searfet.

4. P. Rhtdas L. (ammam red F,) ; capfole glabrous nearly

obose, crenatures of the stigmae^overlei^g each other at tlio
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margin, filaments subulate, stem bristlj, leaves > once or twice

pinnatifid sessile. a. bristles of the peduncles spreading.

E, B, t. 645. i8. bristles of the peduncles appressed.

Corn-fields : rare in the west of Scotland, Channel Islands

and Isle of Wight. 0. FI. all summer. — The common form is

readily distinguished from P. dubium by its ^hprt eapsuh and the

spreading hairs of the pedundea

:

var. is conjectured by Dr.

Bromfield to be a hybrid.

5. P. * somniferum L. (white P.)
;

glaucous, capsule globose

glabrous, filaments dilated upwards, stem and amplexicaul

leaves usually glabrous. JS. B. t. 2145. *

In Norfolk, Cambridgeshire, Isleof Wight, and other places where

the plant has been cultivated. Q. 7.— Flowers generally white,

with a purple eye, but varying much as to colour. From the

unripe capsules opium is prepared.

2. Megonopsis Viguier, Welsh-Poppy.

Sep. 2. Pet 4. Style evident. Stigma of few rays. Cap*

side opening below the style by 4—6 valves. Placentas filiform.

Named from a poppy

^

and resemblance.

I. M. CdmhricaYig. (common PF.) capsule glabrous, leaves

mostly petiolate. D C. Papaver L. : E. B. t. 66.

Hare : rocky and shady places. Foot of Lidford cascade, Devon.

Cheddar rocks, Somerset. N. Wales and Westmoreland. Rosstre-

vor hill, Ireland. Scotland, but naturalized. 2^ • 6. — Leaves, on

long stalks, pinnate, the pinns pinnatifid. Flowers large, yellow.

Fruit linear, elongated. Stigma ^^^doibed,

3. GlauGium Tourn. Horned-Poppy.

Sep. 2. Pet. 4. Stigma 2-lobed, sessile. Pod. linear, the

tvio placentas at length connectedby a spongy dissepiment,hence

2-celled, 2-va\ved. ' Seeds dotted without a crest.— Named
from the glaucous or sea-green hue of the stems and leaves.

1.

^

G. Inteum Scop, (yellow H.) ; pod minutely tuberculated,

cauline leaves amplexicaul sinuate, 8|em glabrous. E, B. t. 8.

Chclidonium Glaucium X.

Sandy sea-shores, frequent.^ Q. 6—la — Stem 1—2 ft, higli,

very glaucous, much branched. Leaves scabrqus. Flowers very

large, handsome, succeeded by pods 6—10 inches long.

2. G. * phemkeum Gmrt. (scarlet H.) ;
pod hispid, cauline

leaves deeply pinnatifid and cut, stem hairy. E, B. 1. 1433.

Chclidonium corniculatum Z.

Said to have been ibund on Portland Island, and in Norfolk.

0. 6, 7. — Pdalt scarlet, with a black spot at their base.
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i Raaism De Cani Boemerio.

Sep. 2. Pet 4. Stigma 2—4>lobed, sessile. Pod linear

with placentas not connected by a perfect dissepiment,

1 -celled, 2—4-valved, tfalves separating from the apex down-
wards. Seeds dotted, without a crest. ~ !N‘amed after J.'J.

Berner^ Professor ofBotany at Landshut.

^
1.^ B,.*hyhrida De C. (erect^podded R,)

;

pod 3-valved erect

hispid near the summit, leaves tripinnatifid the segments linear

scabrous. Chelidontum Z..* t. 201. Glaucium violaceum
Juss. n

Corn-fields, rare. Norfolk and Cambridgeshire. 0. 5,6.— Sepals

hairy. JPetab violet-blue.

5. Chelidonium Zinn. Celandine.

Sep. 2. Pet. 4. Stigma 2-lol}ed. Pod superior, linear, 1 -celled,

2-vaIved, valves separating from the base upwards. Seeds

crested.—Named from a swaUow; probably from the

plant dowering about the time of the arrival of those birds.

1. C. mdjus L. (common C.) ; E. B. t. 1581.

Waste places, especially near towns and villages. 2^ . 5—8. —
About 2 ft. high, slightly hairy, brittle, full of a yellow fetid juice.

Leaves pinnate, with about 5 decurrent leaflets^ which are broadly

ovate, lobed, and crenated, sometimes jagged. Flowers in long-

stalked umbels, yellow, rather small. Sepals glabrous. Pod long,

somewhat turgid.

Obd. V. FUMARIACEJE De Cand.

Sepals 2, deciduous. Petafs 4, more or less united, one or

two ofthem gibbous or spurred at the base. Stamens 6, in two
bundles. Ovary 1, with two opposite parietal placen^. Style

filiform. Stigma lobed. Fruit dry, indehiscent, with one or

two seeds

;

or a pod with two valves and many seeds. Seeds

glossy, with a fleshy albumen and embryo at the base.—Herbs

of temperate climates^ with brittle stems and watery Juice, slightly

bitter and diaphoretic.— Hypecoum has four distinct stamens,

and a difierent kind of cordua, but is now usually referred here.

1. Fumaria. Fruit roundish, l-seeded. Seeds not crested.

2. CoRYDALis. Fruit elongated, many-seeded. Seeds with a crest.

1. Fumaria Linn, Fumitory.

Pet. 4, one of them gibbous or spurred at the base. Ovary 4-
ovuled. Fruit indehiscent, l-seeded, the style deciduous. Seeds

without a crest. —Named from fumus, smoke, on account, it is

said, of the smell.
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1.

F. capreoUta L. (rampatiltF.y^ sepals broadly Ofval scarcely

acute tootued at the base entire above as broad as the tube of

the corolla and ofl^ii half its length, fruit globose obtuse, leaflets

flat. t. 943.

Corn-fields, gardens, hedges, and road-sides, frequent. O. 5—9.

— very variable plant, best distinguished by its large petals and
cahfcine leaves. Stems generally climbing, ^metimes only diffuse.

Leaves bipinnate ; leaflets usually very broad, rarely cuneate oblong, but

never linear or grooved. In the south of Suippe the fructiferous

pedicels arc usually remarkably recurved, in Germiuiy and the south of

England they are only arched backwards, and in Wales and Scotland

often straight and patent. The fruit is often in some soils more or

less tuberculated, but usually quite even. Lower petal linear or

gradually dilated from the middle to the point, not merely dilated

near the point as in the next species. Specimens from Tintagel in

Cornwall, and Tenby in Wales, have been supposed by Mr. W. Mitten

in the Land. J. Bot. vii. p. 556, and Mr. Babington in the Bot
Gazette, i. p. 61, to be F, agraria. We have seen the former: it may
be the plant of Koch, but not of Parlatore (which has the sepals

oblong acuminated, and narrower than the corolla), nor perhaps of

Lagasca : we can in no respect distinguish it from F, capre^ta ;

perhaps even Parlatore’s may be a variety.

2. F. qfficindlis L. (common F,) ; sepals ovato-lanceolate acute

sharply toothed, fruit globose very abrupt or obcordate.

—

a.

erect, very glaucous, leaflets narrow usually grooved. F. offi-

cinalis, F. B, t. 589.— fl. diffuse or climbing, green, leaflets flat

broad.

a. In dry fields and road-sides, common.— jS. also frequent in

highly cultivated fields and gardens. 0. FL through the summer.

3. F. parvifldra Lam. (feast-floweredF,) ;
sepals very minute,

fruit globose slightly pointed or bljyit, leaflets linear channelled.

— o. flowers rose-coloured, leavesw a lively or yellowish green.

F, B, t. 590. F. Yaillantii Bah. in F, B. S, t. 2877.— fl.

flowers white tipped with dark purple, leaves glaucous. F.
parvif. jDC,

a. Fields ; rare. Woldham, near Rochester, and near Epsom. In

newly turned-up ground for building, at Hill-side, north of the Calton

Hill, Edinburgh.— jS. Brookham, Surrey. Mr. Waddefs grounds

at Hermitage, near Leith. 0. 6—9.— The more common of these two
vavs. is that with white fls. The purple or rose-coloured car. comes
very near the true F. VaiUantii, which has the leaflets broader and
fiat, and the fruit more obtuse, but may be a mere variety.

4. F. mierdntha Lag. (smallfloweredF.) ;
sepals peltate orbi-

cular somewhat cordate at the base, inciso-dentate at the margin

concave at the back, about twice shorter than the corolla and
one and a half or twice broader, fruit globose subapiculate,

segments of the leaves narrow linear grooved. Hook, Ic, PL
t.363. F.B.S.t 2876.
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About Edinb., and in several other localities in the east of Scot-

land ; Dover and Guildford in England. 0. 6-—9.

2. CoBYDALis Be Cand^ Corjdalis.

Pet. 4, one of them gibbous or spured at the base. OvUry
many-ovuled. Pod. 2-valved, compressed, many-seeded. Seeds
with a crest.— Named from KopvSoXts, the Greek name for the

Fumitory^ with ^Moh the present genus was, till lately, united.

1. C.* sdlidaBj^. {solid^rooted C.)
;
stem simple erect with

a scale beneath the lower leaf, leaves 3~4bitemate their leaflets

cuneate or oblong and as well as the bracteas cut, root tuberous
solid, style persistent. JS.B. 1. 1471.

Groves and thickets : at Kendal (an old garden). Wickham,
Hampshire (perhaps wild) ; and near Birmingham. V-. 4, 5. —
Flowers large, purplish ; leaves glaucous ; seeds with a crest, in germi-

nation showing only one ovate cotyledon.

^
2. C.* lutea Lindl. (yeUow C.) ; stem angular erect, leaves

bipinnate, leaflets broadly cuneate cut or trifid, bracteas minute,

style deciduous, pods nearly cylindrical shorter than the pedicels,

root fibrous. Fumaria : E. B. t. 588.

On old walls in many places, but only where it had e<icaped from

cultivation. If,

,

8. — Flowers yellow ;
seeds with a concave crest,

in germination with two lanceolate cotyledons. *

3. C. clamciddtaJyQ. (white climbing C.); stem muchbranched
climbing, leaves pinnate, pinnse stalked ternate or pedate,

leaflets elliptical entire, petioles ending in tendrils, pedicels very

short scarcely so long as the minute bracteas, root fibrous, style

persistent. Fumaria L. : E. B. 1. 103.

Bushy and shady places, i^^avelly or stony soil. In Scotland,

most abundant on walls and Hfs of houses, especially in the High-
lands. 6, 7.— Stems long, very slender. Whole plant extremely

delicate. Flowers small, pale yellow almost white ; seeds with a coiu

cave crest, in germination with two oblong lanceolate cotyledons.

• Obd. VI. CBUCIFERiE Juas.

• Ctdyx of 4 sepals. Petals 4. Stamms usually 6 and tetra-

dynamous
; 2 solitary, alternate with the petals ; 4 oppo.site to

them in 2 pairs : rarely only 4 and equal. Ovary and Style 1

;

hyposymus glands at the base of the solitary stamens. Pericarp

usually a pouch or pod^^ 2-rarely 1- celled, 2-valved the valves

opposite tne shorter stamens ; sometimes valveless. Seeds on
marginal placentas (between tlie longer stamens) without albu-

men. Badide curved. Cotj^dons plane, parfdlel to the dis-

sepiment and with their edges applied to the radicle (accumherU
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0=)^
;
or plane, with their back turned to the radicle (incum-

bent o||) ;
or folded and embracing the radicle (conduplicate

o>>)

—

Herbs, Leaves alternate. Flowers generally in

corymbs which at length become racemes. — A most important

Natural Order

^

many of the* plants which it contains being

cultivated as esculents; the Cabbage^ Turhep^ Mhstard, and

Cresses of various kinds, Harse-raaish^ &c. They contain an

essential oil which renders them stimulating^l^e their seeds

yield a line and mild oleaginous fluid, as and they {tre

antiscorbutic. The mustard-seed is used fw^Bapisms. Most
kinds contain sulphur and nitrogen, and give out in decaying

a smell resembling that of animid matter.

I. S1UOULOS.E. Fruit short, scarcely more than a half longer than broad.

A. Frvit wUhout vdhes ; or 1-celkd, 1-seeded,

17. Caktle. Fruit of 2 joints placed end to end, upper angular deci-

duous 1-seeded, lower sometimes sterile. Cot. o=.
32. CuAMBE. Fruit of 2 joints placed end to end, upper globose deci-

duous 1-seeded, lower stalk-Uke. Cot. o».
2G. Senebiera. Fruit with 2 cells placed side by side, each 1-seeded.

Cot. o|l.

27. IsATis. Fruit 1-celled, l-seeded, with keeled valves. Cot. o{|.

B. Pouch with a dissepiment and 2 valves,

t * Style fiatf winged. Dissepiment ofpouch ovaL

31. Y’ella. Style twice as long as the turgid pouch. Cot o».
** Style nearly terete,

f Pouch laterally compressed; diss^ment narrow^ oblong^ or linear: valves

keekaor winged,

23. Cafsella. Pouch obcordato-cuneate ; valves keeled wingless
;
cells

many-seeded. Cot o||.

13. Thlaspl Pouch emarginate; vatves winged; cells 2—S-seeded.

Filaments simple. Cot 0=.
14. lIuTciiiNsiA. Pouch entire; cells 2-8eedcd. Filaments simple.

Coto=.
15. Teesdaua. Pouch emarginate ; cells 2-seeded, Filaments with a

scale. Cot Os==.

16. IpERis. Cells of pouch 1-seeded. Petals unequal. Cot 0==.
25. Lepidium. Cells of pouch l-seeded. Petals equaf. Cot o||, or

sometimes 0==.

If Pouch dorsaUy compressed or globose; dissepiment oval, in the broadest

mameter,

10. CocHLEARTA. Pouch turgid; valves 1-nerved. Style permanent.
Seeds many in each cell. Cot 03&. Petals white.

* The radicle points to or is next the placenta, and, unleti accidentally twiated,
miiat be parallel to the diasepiment. When therefore the cotyl^ona are flat, with
their edgea turned to the placenta, they are truly aeewnbeni, although appareidly
incumbent,' But when they are linear or the aeed la nearly terete, tbetr poaition
and that of the aeed itaplr may be altered liy a twiat of the aeed-aulk, in which
caae it ia preferable to be guided aoleiy by the apparent relatlre poaition of the
radicle and cotyledona in the detached seed..
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9. Armohacta. Pouch turgid; valves nerveless. Style permanent.
Seeds many in each ceU. Cot. Osss, Petals white or yellow.

24. SuBULARTA. Pouch tuTgid. Style deciduous. Seeds many in each
cell. Cot. oJ|. Petals white.

12. Draba. Pouch compressed or valves slightly convex. Seeds many
in each cell. Cot. o=.

22. CamKLINA. Pouch inflated; valves 1-nerved. Style permanent.
Seeds many in each cell. Cot o||. Petals yellow.

11. Eonioa. Pouch compressed; cells 1-ovuled, l>seeded. Filaments
simple. Ifypoflpmous glands 8. Cot 0=. Petals white.

11*« Alyssum. iPouai compressed; cells 2-ovuled» usually 2-secded;

valves convex in the middle, flat at the edges, ^eds not mar-
gined. Filaments (the two shorter ones or all) with a tooth,

rarely simple. Ily^gynous glands (or subulate processes, when
all the filaments are simpl^, 4. Petals emarginate (yellow).

Cot. o=.
11**. Berteria. Pouch compressed; cells about 6-seeded. Two shorter

filaments with a tooth. Hypogynons glands 4. Petals (M'hite)

tripartite. Col. o=.

II. SiLiQuoSiE. Fruit usually much longer than broad, rarely only

twice as long.

C. Pods 2-valved, with a dissepiment,

* Style sometimes very short, sometimes dongated, hut notforming a stout

conical heah. Cot o= or o||.

f Qdyx equal at the base, or very dightly bigilhous,

C. Dentaria. Pods flat, linear; valves nerveless, usually senarating

elastically. Style filiform. Seed-stalks broad. Cot. o=.
7. Cardaminb. Pods flat, linear ; vedves nerveless, usually separating

elastically. Style short or none. Seed-stalks slender. Cot. o=.
5. Arabis. Pods compressed, lon^, linear; valves l^nerved, or with

several longitudinal coarse vems. Seeds in one Cot. 0=^
4. Turbitis. Pods compressed, long, linear

; valves 1-nerved. Seeds
in two rows. Cot. o=.

12. Draba. Pods compressed, oblong; va^es 1-nervcd. Seeds in 2
rows. Cot. o=ss.

8. Barbabea. Pods linear, 4-angled; valves 1-nerved. Seeds in a
single row. Cot 0=.

8. Nasturtium, Pods oblong or linear, terete; valves vciy convex,
reticulately veined, nerveless. Seeds irregularly in 2 rows.

Cot 0=.
19. Sisymbrium. Pods linear, terete, or slightly angled ; valves 8- (or

rarely 1-) nerved. Seeds not striatra ;• stalks slender. Calyx
slightly spreading. Cot o||.

20. Alliaria. Pods long, linear, 'terete; valves slightly 8*nerved.

Seeds striated; stallm broad. Cot. o||.

21. Erysimum. Pods linear, 4-angled; vmves 1-nerved. Seed-stalks

slender. Calyx erect Cot o||.

ft Qdyx con^ncuousfy hisaccate at the base. Voices ofpod nerved,

21. Erysimum. Stigma nearly simple. Pod 4-angled. Cot o||.

2. Cheirantuus. Stigma on a style, lobes patent (or capitate). Cot
Oesr.

1, Katthiola. Stigma sessile, lobes connivent, either thickened or

homed at the back. Cot oas.
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18. Hespkris. Sti^a nearly seasile; lobes elliptical, obtuse, conni-

vent Cot. oj.

Malcolmia. Stigma conical acute. Pod cylindrical. Cot. o||.

** Biyhforming a stout conical^ often seed-bearing beak. Cot, 0».
28. Brassica. Calyx erect Pod terete or angled. Seeds in a single

row, globose.

29. SiNAPis. Calyx spreading. Pod terete or angled. Seeds in a single

ibw.

30. Dtplotaxis. Calyx spreading. Pod compressed. Seeds in two
rows.

D. Fruit withmU valves or a dUsepiment,

33. Raphanus. Fruit divided transversely into several 1-seeded joints.

Calyx erect Cot o».

Stjb-Obd. I. PLEUROS.HIZ.S. Cotyledons acetmbent (o=i)

Tribe L AsABiDEiE. Pod elongated; valves fiat^ concave^ or

slightly heeled : dissepiment narrow^ in the broadest diameter}

Cot o=(Gen. 1—8.)

T. Matthiola Br^ Stock.

Pod (rounded or compressed) crowned with the connivent

2-lobed stigma^ the lobes either thickened at the back^ or with

a horn dt the base. Cal. erect, 2 opposite sepals saccate at the

base. Longer filaments dilated.—Named m honour of an
Italian physmian, P, A. Matthiolus.

1. M. xnednaBr. (hoary shrubby S}) ; stem shubby upright

branched, leaves lanceolate entire hoary, pods cylmdrical without

glands. Cheiranthus L, ; E, B, 1. 1935.

CUlTs to the eastward o^Hastings ; but not wild. Vontnor, Isle of

Wight, Fj . 4—6.— The origin of the Stock Gilly-flower of our

gardens, where it is generally treated as an annual or biennial.

2. M. sinudta Br. (great sea^S.)
;
stem herbaceous spreading,

leaves downy lower ones sinuated, pods compressed muricated.

Cheiranthus L, ; E, B, t. 462.

Sandyshoresof Wales, Cornwall, Jersey, and Guernsey, 5—8.

— Flowers purple, large, fragrant at night. Our two British species

have no point or horn at the base of the stigma.

2. Cheibabthus ZiBit, Wall-flower.

Pod compressed or 2-edged. Cal. erect, 2 opposite sepals

saccate atw base. Stigma placed on a siyle^ 2-l^ed, the lobes

I Some spedsi' cf Draba almost agree with this character.
> It often happens, when this it the cue, that the radicle is slightly twitted to

u to be applied to the back of the ootyledont ; but, as they are paraUel to the dis-
wplment, they afe really aecumbent.
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{

)atGnt or capitate. Hypogynom glands none belwi^cn the
onger stamens.— Named ^rhaps from the Arabic Kheyry^
not however originally applied to this genus

; or rather from
X<*Pi the hand^ and a flower^ because from its fragrance
one delights to carry it in the hand.

1. C. Cheifi L. (common TF.) ; leaves lanceolate acute entire
with bipartite appressed hairs, pods linear, lobes of the;

patent, stem shrubby at the base. C. fruticulosus Z.: E»B,
t. 1934.

Old walls, h • 5, 6. ~ A ttarisiyt with larger, more highly coloured
and more flaccid petaht is commonly cultivated in gardens.

3. Babbabsa jBr. Wlnter*cres8.

Pod 4^angled and somewhat 2«edged'; valves with a middle
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1 . T. glabra Ti. (long-podded T.) ; radical leaves toothed

hairy, Ciiuline ones amploxicaul entire glabrous. JE. B, t. 777.

Ranks and road-sides in many parts of England, but not gener.d
;

apparently most frequent in Nortblk and Suffolk. Bowling Bay, Pai-

tiek, and Redgorton ( Pertlishire), in Scotland. O- 5—7.— Stem I

—2^ feet higb. Leaves oblong-lanceolate, glaucous, radical ones

toothed or sinuate at the base, cauline ones sagittate. Flowers yel-

lowish-white. Pods long, erect. In this genus there are no glands

between the larger stamens.

5. A^rabis Linn, Rock-cress.

Pod linear, compressed, crowned with the nearly sessile

stigma; valves nerved or coarsely veiny. Seeds in one row.

Calyx erect.—Name from apaSts, applied by Dioscorides to

Lepidium DrdSa*

1. A. strkta Huds. (Mistol 22.) ; leaves toothed obtuse hispid,

radical ones sinuate toothed, cauline leaves sessile, stems hairy

at the base, petals cuneate-lincar erect, pods erect, their valves

I -nerved. E, B* t. 614.

Rare; St. Vincent's rocks, near Bristol, among limestone. Tf.,

-5.— Habit of Sisymbrium TKalianumf but perennial; root-leaves

— ][ly ciliated, with frequently forked or trifid set®, and rather

[^than hairy
; flowers twice the size ; stem-leaves few, small.

f/ric'a DC. (alpine 2?.) ; radical leaves lyrato-pinnatifid

ones nearly undivided, petals obovate clawed

'apreading twice as long as the pedicels, their

ed. A. liispida L, Cardamine hastulata. E, B,

''

Alpine rocks in North Wales. Frequent on the high moun-
ains of the west and north of Scotland, particularly the Cairngorm
ange. Hebrides, especially Skye. %, 6—8.— Plants—6 inches

igh, slender, glabrous or hairy. Flowers with a purple tinge.

3. A. cilidta Br. (fringed 22.) ; leaves somewhat toothed oval

labrous ciliated, radical ones nearly sessile obtuse, those of the

mple stem sctrii-aniplexicaul or rounded .*it the base, pods
early erect, their valves 1 -nerved. Turritis nlpina L,: E, B.
1746.

By the sea-side at Kinville, Cunnamara, Ireland, d* . 7, 8. —

»

tern. 4—6 inches high. Hoot-leaves several, oval, or obovate-oblong,

)tuse ;* cauline ones small.

4. A. hirsuta Br. (hairy 22.) ;
leaves all hispid dentate, cauline

les semi-amplexicaul, pods erect-straight, their valves 1-nerved,

urritis Z.; E» B. t. 587.

Walls, rocks, and banks ; frequent in many parts of England and
Gotland. d‘ • 6— f®ot or more high, erect, stiff*. Stem

c
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rough with spreading hairs, bearing many leaves. Petals small, white,
erect.

5.

A. Txirrita L. {Tower WaU^cressi) ; leaves amplexicaul,
pods recurved flat and linear with the margins thickened and
valves coarsely veined longitudinally not nerved, bracteas folia-

ccous. E, B, t. 178.

Walls of Trinity and St. John*s Colleges, Cambridge
;
and Mag-

dalen College, Oxford. <^. 5.

6.

Oentabia Linn, Coral-root.

Pod narrow-lanceolate, tapering
; the valveit flat, generally

separating elastically, nerveless. Seed-stalks broad.— Name:
(kns, a toothy from the tooth-like scales of the root.

1.

D. hdhifera L. (btdbiferous C.); stem quite simple, lower
leaves pinnated, upper ones simple wi||i axillary bulbs. E, B,
t. 309.

Woods and shady places, rare. Sussex ; Middlesex. Near Dupplin
and banks of the Esk, but scarcely wild. "if.. 4, 5. — Hoot creeping,
bearing thick fleshy scales or tooth-like processes. Stem 1— IJ foot

high. Leaflets lanceolate as are the upper leaves, serrated, somewhat
fleshy ; leaves often having a small bulb in tbeir axils. Fhm&rs rather
large, purple.

7.

Cabdamine lAnn. Bitter-ercss.

Pod linear, the valves flat, generally separating elastically,

nerveless. Seed-stalks slender.—Name: Kapbia, the hearty and
dajuaa, lofortify

;

from its sujiposed strengthening qualities.

1. C. amdra Jj, {large-flowered B,')\ leaves pinnated, radical
leaflets roundish, cauline ones dentato-angled, style oblique,
stigma rather acute, stem rooting at the base, petals obovate.
E. B. 1. 1000.

Wet meadows, near rivulets; not unfrequent. 2/.. 4—6. One
foot high. Well distinguished from the following by the broad
angulato-dcntate leaflets of its upper leaves, and the large white flowers,

which have purple anthers.

2. C. pratensis L. {common B.)

;

leaves pinnate, radical leaflets

roundish dentate, cauline ones lanceolate nearly entire, style

straight, stigma capitate, petals obovate. E. B, t. 776,

Moist meadows, abundant. % . 4—6.— Stem 1—2 feet high,
Flowers large, blush-coloured, sometimes found double, when the
leaflets occasionally produce new plants, on coming in contact with
the ground, while still attached to the parent plant.

3. C. impdtiens L. {narrow-leavedB^ ;
leaves pinnate, leaflets

lanceolate somewhat cut or entire^ petioles of the stem-leaves
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with fringed auricles at their base, petals linear or none. E, J5.

t. 80.

Moist rocks, rare ; Derbyshire, Westmoreland, and Cumberland.

By the Wyc above Tintern. Godaiming, Surrey. Near the falls of

the Clyde and banks of the Doune, Scotland. 0. 5—8. — SUm
1— foot high. Well distinguished by the stipule-like auricles at

the base of each petiole. Flowers minute, white.

4. C. hirsuta L. (hairy J9.)
; leaves all pinnate without auri«

cles, radical leaflets roundish angled or toothed petiolate, stem-
leaflets narrower nearly sessile, petals oblong, stigma blunt,

pods erect.— a. smaller, pedicels erect, stamens often 4, style

very short. S. B, t. 492.— jS. larger, pedicels patent, stamens
usually 6, style as long as the breadth of the pod. C. dexuosa
With, C. sylvatica Link,

Moist shady places, abundant. Q. 3—8. — Varying much in

size and luxuriance, according to soil and situation, froih 4 inches

to a foot or more in height. Stamens 6 in both varieties, or 4 in

depauperated specimens.

( C. bellidifoUa L., E, U, t. 2355, with simple entireleaves, is unknown,
at least in tiie present day, as a native either of Scotland or Ireland.

)

8. Nastuatium Br, Water-Cress. Yellow-Cress.

Pod nearly cylindrical (sometimes short) ; valves concave,

neither nerved nor keeled. Seeds in a double row. Calyx

patent.— Named from Nasus tortus^ a convulsed nose^ an effect

supposed to be produced by the acrid and pungent quality of
this plant.

1. N. officinale Br. (common W,); leaves pinnate, leaflets

ovate subcordate sinuato-dentate, petals (white) twice as long

as the calyx, pods linear. Sisymbrium Nasturtium L, : E, B,
t. 855.

Brooks and rivulets, frequent 2^. 5—10.— A well-known

aquatic plant, and an excellent and wholesome salad. Lower leaves

large, of 5—7 distant leaflets, the terminal one the largest and round-

est ; eauline leaflets subovatc, sometimes oblong, all rather succulent,

glabrous; more or less waved or toothed. Pods about an inch long,

about as long as the pedicels, curved upwards. Hypoyynous ylands 4.

2. N. sylvestre Br. (creeping Y,) ;
leaves pinnate, leaflets

lanceolate cut, those of the uppermost leaves nearly entire, root

creeping, petals yellow twice as long as the calyx, pods narrow
oblong or linear. Sisymbrium L, : E,B, t. 2324.

Water-sides and waste places, but not common ; very rare in

Scotland. If,, 6—8.— Foots much creeping. Stem 1 foot high,

angular, branched. Rhachis often slender and zigzag. Pedicels

patent
;
pods also patent or curved a little upwards, varying from 3

to 9 lines long (De C.), usually about the length of the pedicels, but
often longer, sometimes shorter. Hypoqynous glands 6, N, anceps
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of Bab. Man., and perhaps also of Reichcnbach (Ic. Flor. Germ. n.

4364. appears to he merely a form with shorter pods than usual ;

at least we have scon no British specimens so distinctly marked as to

entitle them to rank even as a permanent variety ; tlie true N. anceps

J)C. (figured in FJor. Dan. f. 984.) is Armoracia amphibia; the

plant of some German writers is N, syhe&tre^ and of others N, ter-

restre, while that we have from Caucasus, and of some Russian bota-

nists, is jV. Pyrenaicum Br. *

3. N. terrestre Br. {Marsh V.) ; leaves lyrato-pinnatifid un-

equally toothed, root simply fibrous, petals (yellow) not longer

than the calyx, pods oblong turgid and the septum 2—4 times

longer than broad. N. palustre DC. Sisymbrium terrestre

D.D. 1. 1747.

Watery places. O* ^— 10*— One foot high, branched. Pods

about as long as the spreading pedicels, ascending. Distinguished

chiefly from the last by its flbrous rout, pinnatifld not pinnate leaves,

minute petals, and more turgid pods.

Tribe 11. Alyssineje. Pouch with the dissepiment in the

broadest diameter: valves flat or concave. Cot o=. (Gen.

9—12.)

9. Aemoracia Bupp, Horse-Radish. Water-Radish.

Pouch elliptical or globose, many-sceded : the valves turgid,

not nerved. Filaments simple. Hypogynous glands 6. Seeds

not margined. Calyx patent.— So named by the Romans
from Armorica, or Britany, where it was supposed to grow
abundantly.

1 . A. amphibia Koch {great TF.) ; leaves oblong pinnatiiid

or serrated, root fibrous, petals (yellow) twice as long as the

calyx, pouch 2—3 times shorter than the pedicel, sti«ima capi-

tate. Nasturtium Br, Sisymbrium L. : E. B, 1. 1840.

Watery places ; not uncommon in England. % . 6—9. •— Stems

2

—

3 feet high. Ifany leaves grow under water, they arc deeply pinna-

tifld, otherwise only deeply serrated. Pedicels usually deflexed. Style

as long as the oblong gennen. A, natans {Nasturtium DC.) is closely

allied; so also is A, Americana {Nasturtium natans Torr. and Gr.),

but it has the white petals and peltate stigma of the next.

2. A. *rusticdna Baumg. {common H.)
;
radical leaves oblong

on long foot-stalks creiiate, caulinc ones elongato-Ianceolate

serrate or entire, root long cylindrical, petals (white) twice as

long as the calyx, pouch 2—3 times shorter than the pedicel,

stigma peltate. Cochlearia Armoracia L, : E, B. t. 2323.

Said to be wild in some parts of the north of England, and in

Scotland, but too often the outcast of gardens. %, 5,— Hoots

1 The fruit of this species is different from Nasturtium^ being an ovate pouch,
the valves with a central vein or slender nerve, sometimes only conspicuous at the
base ; so that it is difficult to point out how it differs from Armoracia, except perl

haps by the seeds.
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lonj;, runninjr deep into the ground, well known at our tables, and
esteemed for their pungent flavour. Leaves much veined. Fruit sel-

dom perfect.

10. CocHLEARiA Litin. Scurvy- Grass.

Pouch oval or globose, many-seeded ; the voices turgid, with

a prominent nerve in the middle. Filaments simple. Hypo^
gynous glands 4. ' Seeds not margined, tuberculate. Calyx

patent.— Name : cochlear^ a spoon^ from the shape of tiie

leaves. •

1. C. officindlis L. (common S.)
;

pouch globose ovate or

elliptical, radical leaves cordate at the base, usually reniforni

entire or sinuatcd, sometimes hastate. — a. larger, caiiline

leaves nearly all sessile, usually oblong or oval sinuated. F, B.
t. 551.— j3. smaller, lower stem-leaves usually deltoid and
stalked. C. Groenlandica L. : E. B, t. 2403.— y. radical

leaves sometimes and cauline ones nearly all hiistate stalked.

C. Danica Z. ; E. B. t. 696.

a and y on the sca-eoast, in a stony or muddy soil, frequent ; jS on
the Flighland mountains. © or 2#.. 5—8.— The common variety

exhibits, on the shores of tlic Frith of Clyde, all the variations noticed

in the shape of the pouch, which is, moreover, often as large and
veiny as in the figure of C. Anglica, in E, B, t. 552. The true

radical leaves of our var, y are perhaps always reniform ; but having

decayed, or been broken oflT, the lower cauline ones are mistaken for

them.

2. C. A'nglica L. (English S,); pouch elliptical (large)

veiny, radical leaves petiolate ovate or oblong entire mostly

acute or tapering at the base sometimes subcordate, cauline

leaves mostly sessile oblong sinuatcd or with a few coarse teeth.

E, B. t. 552.

Margins of large rivers, at a distance from the open sea, perhaps

not uncommon. Thames between London and Woolwich ; Avon
above Bristol

;
Mersey near Warrington, Cree near Newton Ste-

wart, Scotland. ©. 5—7.—• Pouch generally larger than in the last,

but certainly not more elliptical or veiny than what we refer to

that species ; leaves narrower and often more entire ; flowers larger.

The radical leaves are sometimes cordato-ovate, but usually oblong,

never, so far as we have observed, broadly reniform or angled ; but

perhaps this and many other supposed species are only forms of the

variable C. officinalis.

11. Koniga Nr. Koniga.

Poujch subovate; valves nearly plane; cells 1-ovuled and
1 -seeded

;
seed-stalks with their Inise adnatc to the dissepiment.

Calyx patdnt. Petals entire (white). Hypogmous glands 8 !

Filaments simple. — Name ; revived by Mr. Brown, from the
c 3
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Kcmg of Adansnn, and altered bj him to Koniga in order to
commemorate the important services rendered to Botany by
J\Ir. Konig of the British Museum.

1. K. * maritima Br. {Seaside ov sweeUAlussuni), Alys-
sum Willd. : E. B, 1. 1729. Clypeola Z.

Near the sea, but only where escaped or ejected from gardens.

Hudleiffh Salterton, Devon; on the garden-wall at Newlyii, Mount's
Bay, Cornwall ; near Aberdeen, y., 8, 9.— somewhat woody
at the base. Leaves linear-lanceolate, hoary with bipartite appressed

liairs. Flowers white and fragrant, honey>sccnte<ff 'Die plant is

much cultivated.— Mr. Brown admits another species with several

alternate ovules in each cell ; and some foreign authors have still

more extended the genus. In several genera, as Arahis, the number
of hypogynous glands varies from 4 to 8.

{Abjssum calycinum Willd. has been enumerated as a British species;

but it is iimpiestionably a plant recently introduced, either with seed-

corn or ballast, though now established in several parts of England
and Scotland. It has simple filaments, and long subulate processes

instead of hypogynous glands, by which, and its ^persistent calyx, it

is known from the rest of the genus. Berterm incana DC. said to

have been found near Lewes and Weymouth, has also no claims to be
considered indigenous.

)

12. Dbaba Linn, Whitlow-grass.
¥

Pouch or pod entire, oval or oblonsr ; valves plane or slightly

convex, 1 -nerved at the base, nerved or veiny upwards ; cells

inany-secded. iSceda not margined. Filaments simple ,—Named
from Zpa€ri, acrid, as are the leaves of many of this tribe.

Petals deeply cloven, white, Erdphila DC,

1. D. vhTM L. {common W,) ; scapes naked, leaves lanceolate

somewhat toothed hairy. E, B. t, 586. Erophila vulgaris

1) C,— j3. pouch swollen.

Frequent on walls, rocks, and dry banks. — jB. abundant on shelv-

ing rocks on Ben Lawers, above the lake. ©. .S—6. — The var. B
is a very singular one, found by ourselves and others, for many years,

in the above locality, and never seen to vary : the pouch is as much
inflated as that of Suhvlaria,

** Petals slightly emarginate, ydlow. Style elongated, Aizopsis DC.

2. T>,aizoides L. {t/eUow alpine TT.) ;
scapes leafless glabrous,

petals twice the length of the calyx, leaves lanceolate rigid

glossy keeled and ciliated. E,B, t. 1271.

Walls and rocks near Swansea, S. Wales. %, S, 4.— Remark-
able for its bright yellow flowers and glossy leaves margined with

hairs. The cultivated plant of this name is a variety with the stamens

constantly scarcely longer than the calyx, and is D. brachystemon DC.

:
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the Welsh plant has the stamens of the lengtlvof the petals, as in

ivild Continental specimens, and the pouch glabrous.

Petals slightly emarginate or entirCf white. Style very short

3. D. rupestris Br. (Rock W.)

;

scape leafless or with rarely

one leaf, pouch or pod oblong-oval, leaves plane lanceolate

hairy. D. hirta j&. B. t. 1338 (not Linn.),

Mountain summits; rare. Ben Lawers, Cairngorm, and Ben
Hope ; Scotland. 2^ . 7. — The slender perennial root penetrates

deep among mosses and the crevices cH rocks, bearing above many
short branches, each crowned with a tufl of lanceolate, soft, plane, en-

tire, or rarely obscurely toothed, hairy (eaves

;

their margins ciliated

;

the hairs mostly simple, sometimes branched, on the surface not un-
frequently stellated. Scapes sovetal from the same root,!—1^ inch

higii, slender, simple, stellato-pubescent. Pedicels short, pubescent.

Cai mostly downy. Pouch oval-oblong, pubescent In cultivation

the leaves become more glabrous, the hairs on the margin longer and
more rigid, and the scape S— inches high.

4. D. inedna L, (twisted-podded W.)

;

eauline leaves several

lanceolate toothed hoary with starry pubescence, pod oblong-

lanceolatc somewhat twisted. E. B. t. 388.

Mountain rocks, in much less elevated situations and far more fre-

quent than the last
;
in Wale^, the N. of England, and Scotland. S •

6, 7.— Stem 4—6 inches to a foot or more high, sometimes throwing

out lateral branches. Lower leaves frequently entire, upper ones-

deeply toothed, almost cut, acute. Pods erect, mostly glabrous.

5. D. murdlis L. (Speedwell-leaved W.) ; stem branched,

leave.s ovate obtuse amplexicaul toothed, pouch patent glabrous.

E. B. t. 912.

Limestone mountainous countries, on rocks and walls. Craven,

Yorkshire; Wardon hills, Bedfordshire ; Emborough, Somersetshire.

About Forfar, Edinb., and Chelsea, where it has escaped from

gardens. Blarney Castle, Ireland. ©, 4. 5. — Six inches to one foot

high. Leaves scabrous. Pouch elliptical, shorter than the pedicel.

Tribe HI. TiiLASPiDii:.£. Potwh compressed^ with the dissepi-

ment very narrow in the narrowest diameter^ valves keeledor

winged. Cot. o=. (Gen. 13—16.)

13. Thlaspi Linn. Penny-cress,

Pouch laterally compressed, emarginate; winged at the

back; cells 2—8-seeded.—Named from to fidien; on

account probably of its compressed seed-vessels.

1. T. arvense L. (Field P. or Mitkridate Mustard)
;
pouch

orbicular entirely surrounded with a broad longitudinal wing,

wing with a marginal nerve, cells about 6-seeded, seeds concen-
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tricallj striated, leaves arrow-sLaped toothed glabrous. 3.

Fields and by road-sides, in various places ; but not common. 0.
•5"—7. — One foot high, br/tnchetl above. Fhwers extremely small,

white. Pouei very large, with unusually broad wings,

2. T. perfoli&tam L. {perfoliate P.)
;
poach obcordate en-

tirely surrounded with a wing, wing with a marginal nerve,

cells 4~6-seeded, seeds smooth, style included within the notch,

caulinc leaves cordate somewhat toothed glabrous. 3. B, t.

2394.

Limestone pastures ; rare. Burford, Oxfordshire ; Bourton, Up-
per Slaughter, and Naunton-Seveii-Springs, near Stow-on-the-Wold,

Gloucestershire. Stone walls about Kineton, Warwickshire. 0.
4,5.

3. T. alphire L. {alpine P.)
;
pouch obovate retuse entirely

surrounded by a wing, nerve of the wing obsolete, cells 2—4-
seeded, style exserted, stamens as long as the petals, cauline

leaves cordato-sagittate, stem simple. E, B,t. 81.

Limestone pastures in Derbyshire, Yorkshire, and Caernarvonshire.

Glen Isla, Clova. Tj., 6—8,

14. Hutchinsia Br, (not of AgardL) Hutchinsia.

Pouch elliptical, entire; the valves keeled, without* wings;

2-secded. Filaments simple,— Named in honour of the

late Miss Hutchins, of Bantry, Ireland, who explored most suc-

cessfully the Botany of her native country, and added many
new species to its Cryptogamia.

1. H. petrre'a Br. {Rock IL) ; leaves pinnate entire, petals

scarcely longer than the calyx, pouch obtuse at both extremi-

ties, stigma sessile. Lepidium P. P. t. 111.

Limestone rocks; west of England, and Wales, and Yorkshire.

Wall of Eltham churchyard, Kent, probably introduced. Q. 3—5.

— 2—4 inches high. This genus has the pouch of a Teesdalia, but

the stamens of Thlaspi

:

the Britisli species has the appearance of the

former
;
while most foreign ones, if they really belong to the genus,

have that of the latter.

15. Teesdalia JBr. Teesdalia.

Pouch emarginate; the valves keeled; the cells 2-seeded.

Filaments having a little scale within at the base.— Named in

honour pf Mr. Robert Teesdale, a Yorkshire botanist.

1. T. nvjdicaulis Br. ' {naked-stalked T,); petals unequal,

iberis E, B, t. 3*27.

Sandy and gravelly banks in many places. Q. 4—6.— Leaves

almost entirely radical, lyrato-pinnatifid. Stems 2—4 inches high.
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with sometimes 1—2 small entire or cut leaves. Flowers white, two
of the petah nearly three times longer than the other two.

< 16 . Ibebis Linn, Candy-tuflk.

P<mch cmarginate ; valves keeled and winged ; cells 1-seeded.

Petals unequal.—Named from Iheria^ or Spain^ where many
of the species grow.

.1. J. * amdra L. (bitter C.); herbaceous leaves lanceolate

acute somewhat toothed glabrous, flowers racemose, pouch or-

biculate with a narrow notch. P, B, t. 52.

Chalky fields, rare, but either the outcast from gardens or intro-

duced with seed-corn ; now not iinfreqticnt in Oxfordshire and Berk-
shire. 0. 7. — Stems spreading, often a foot high. Leaves very

variable in their toothing. Whole plant, as its name imports, very

bitter.

Tribe IV. Cakiline®. Fruit without valves or a dissepiment,,

jointed,^ each joint with one or moreseeds^ all hut the upper one

often abortive. Cot, 0=. (Gen. 17.)

17. Cakile Overt. Sea-Rocket.

Fruit short, angular, of 2, 1-seeded indehiscent joints
;
the

upper joint deciduous bearing an upright sessile seed,, the

lower one with an abortive or pendulous seed.— Name : an

old Arabic word, applied })robably to this or some allied genus.

1. C. maritima Willd. (^purple S.)
;
joints of the pouch two-

edged, the upper one with two teeth at the base, leaves fleshy

pinriatifid somewhat toothed. Bunins Cakile Z. ; F. B, t. 231.

Sandy sea-shores, frequent. 0. 6, 7.— Busby ; branches crooked,

and, as well as the whole plant, succulent Flowers purplish, rarely

white. Fruit thick, fleshy, at length somewhat woody ; the upper

joint is in reality the beak of the fruit, the pouch itself being usually

abortive.

Sub-Obd.II. NOTORRIIIZEiK. Cotyledons incumbent (o||).

Tribe V. SiSTMnRiE®. Pod elongated,, with the valves convex

or heeled^ dissepiment linear. Cot. ol|. (Gen. 18—21.)

18, Hespebis Linn. Dame’s Violet.

Pod 4-sided or 2-cdged. Stigma nearly sessile ; the lobes

elliptical, connivent. Cal. erect.— Named from ^owepor, the

evening

;

at whicli time the flowers yield a powerful fragrance.

1. H. matrondlis L. (common X).) ; stem erect, leaves ovato-

lanceolate toothed, limb of the petals obovate, pods erect toru-
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loM their margins not thickened, H. inodora Z. ; E. B. t,
/ ul*

Hilly pastures, in several parts of Great Britain, but perhaps al-
ways escaped from cultivation. If. • 5—7, •

(Afa/colmio marUima Br. has been found near Deal, Kent, by Miss
Harvey, and in Jersey by the bte Dr. R. Graham, but in neither
filace truly wild.)

19. Sis^BiuM Ztnn. Hedge-Mustard.

rounded or 6-an"ular ; valves convex or 3-angled
3-nerved (rarely with the lateral nerves inconspicuous or want-
ing^ Hypogymm ghxnds none between the longer filaments.
oeea.9 smooth, theu*ato/A« slender. SHgfna entire. Cul. slightly
spreading, equal at the base.— Name : (riavfjiSpiop^ given by the
ancients to several plants, one of which is supposed to be a kind
of cress

;
perhaps from <ruif, with^ and fipotfios^ food, because so

eaten.

1. S. officinale L. (common H.)
;
pods subulate pubescent

close-pressed to the main stalk, leaves runcinate hairy, stem
btspuL Erysimum Z. ; ZJ. B. t. 735.

Waste places and by way -sides, plentiful. O. 6, 7. — One to two
feet high, branched. The deep ati^ cut serrated lobes are not always
sufficiently dccurved to constitute a runcinate leaf; the terminal lobe
Is very large, roundish in the lower leaves, and oblong in the upper
ones. Flowers very small, pale yellow.

2. S. Frio L. (broad H., London Rocket)
;
leaves runcinate

toothed and as well as the stem glabrous, pods terete nearly
erect. B. B. t. 1631.

Waste places, chiefly about London, where it covered the ground
immediately after the great lire in 1666. Faulkbourn, Essex. Ber-
wick-upon-Tweed. Dublin. 0. 7, 8. — Flowers yellow. Ptids 2
inches long, erect, about four times longer than the pedicels.

3. S. Sophia L. (fineAeaved H., or Flax-weed) ; leaves dou-
bly or trebly pinnatifid, lobes linear or linear-oblong, petals

shorter than the calyx. B. B. t. 963.

Wa.ste places, among rubbish ; frequent in England, more rare in

Scotland. Q. 6—8.— Two feet high, branched. Flowers small,

yellow. Pods terete, linear, slender, erect, but not oppressed, about
three times longer than the somewhat patent pedicels.

4. S. thalidnum Hook, (common Thole-cress) ;
leaves some-

what toothed downy, radical ones oblong subpetiolate, stem
branched, pods ascending terete with 4 angles. Arabis Z.

;

E. B. t. 901.

Walls, dry banks, and gravelly soils, common. 0 Spring and
autumn.— Six to ten inches high, slender, with few leaves, and those

mostly radical. Flowers small, white. Pods twice the length of the
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spreading pedicels ; valves convex with only one conspicuous nerve,

as in Jrahisj with which it agrees better in habit i but the cotyledons

are incumbent, and the pods are not compressed : from Erysimum it

differs by the hairs on the leaves being spreading and not appressed.

20« Alliaria Adans. Garlic-Mustard.

rounded; valves with one conspicuous nerve and two

slender branched nerves or veins. Hy^gynous elands hety^eeti

the longer filaments. Seeds striated, their stalks nat and winged.

Stigma entire. Cal slightly spreading, equal at the base.

Named from Allium^ or garlic^ which its leaves resemble in theit

odour.

1. A. officindlis DC. (common G., Jack-by'-the-hedgey or Sauce-

abne). Erysimum Alliaria L. : E. B, t. 796.

Hedge-banks and waste places. <? 5. 6. — 2—3 feet high,

branched. Leaves large, veined, heart-shaped, stalked, sinuato-den-

tate. Flowers white. Pods erect, on spreading pedicels. Were it

not for the seed-stalks, this inight be placed in Sisymbrium.

21. Erysimum Linn. Treacle-Mustard.

Pod 4-sided; valves 1 -nerved. Hypogynous glands usnhWy
2 opposite the placentas and between the longer stamens. Seeds

smooth not margined, their stalk filiform. Stigma entire, or

emarginate with the lobes patent. Cal. erect. (Pubescence
appressed.)—Named from eovw, to care, on account of the sup-

posed virtues of the plant.

1. E. cheirarUhotdes L. (Worm-seed P,); leaves lanceolate

entire or slightly toothed with stellato-tripartite hairs, pods
nearly erect 2—3 times longer than the spreading pedicels,

stigma almost undivided nearly sessile. E. B. t. 942.

Fields, gardens, and waste places. 0. 6—8.— One to two fee^

higfi, branched. Flowers small, yellow. Glands between the larger

stamens 2-lobcd.

2. E. orientate Br. (Hare*s-ear T.) ; leaves cordato-am-
plexicaul, radical ones obovate, all glabrous glaucous and entire,

stigma entire. Brassiea L. : E. B. t. 1804.

Fields and cliffs near the sea ; Essex, Suffolk. Sussex. 0. ,5—8.— Flowers white or cream-coloured. Calyx slightly bisaccate at the
base. Glands wanting between the longer stamens, but the opposite

sepals glandular at the base, thus differing from the genus as limited

by C. A. Meyer,

Tribe VI. CAMELiNEiE. Pouch with the valves more or less

convex or dorsaUy compressed, dissepiment oval or oblong.

Cot. o||. (Gen 22—23.)

22. Camelina Crantz. Gold-of-Pleasure.

Poujch obovate or subovate ; valves inflated, with a prominent
c 6
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nerve at the base; cells many-seciled. Filtments simple.

—

Named from dxcarf or humble^ and Kwnv^Jlax,

1. C.* saliva Cr. {common G.) ;
pouch obovate margined,

valves hcmisphmrical, stigma simple, calyx ci ect, leaves lanceo-

late sagittate. Alyssum E, B. t. 1254.

Fields, occasionally among flax, with which it has been imported.

0. 6, 7.— Sttm 2—3 feet high, paniclcd above,usually more or less

pubescent. Leaves nearly quite entire, sometimes slightly toothed.

Flowers small, yellow. Pouches very large, on long stalks. Seeds

scabrous.

23.

Sunui^iBiA Linn, Awl-wort.

Pouch oval, pointless ; valves turgid ; cells many-seeded.

Cotyledons curved.— Named from suhula^ an awl; the

leaves being subulate or awl-shaped.

1. S. aqudtica L. {AwUwort), E, B, t. 732.

Shallow margins of alpine lakes not very frequent 7.

—

Roots of numerous, long, white fibres. Leaves few, radical, awl-

shaped, 1—3 inches long. Scape 2—4 inches high. Flowers small,

appearing even under water. Pouch nearly approaching that of

Braha, but with more turgid and convex valves, having one conspi-

cuous middle nerve, and sometimes two fainter ones. Embryo with

its cotyledons linear, long ; and the curvature takes place, not at the

very base of the cotyledons as in most other Cruciferw, but above the

base, so that a section made lielow this exhibits the appearance of

four cotyledons without a radicle.

Tribe VII. Lepidinee. Pouch with the valves keeled or con-

vex; or fruit short and indehiscent, 2-celled : dissepiment very

narrow. Cot o||, rarely {in Lepidium) o=. (Gen. 24—26.)

24.

Gapsella De Cand, Shepherd's Purse.

Pouch laterally compressed, obcordato-cuneate (or elliptical)

;

the valves navicular, without wings
;

cells many-seeded.—
Name: the diminutive of capsula, a capsule or litde box,

I. C, Bursa Pastdris DC, (common *9.) ;
pubescent or hairy,

stem-leaves sessile lanceolato-sagittate, pouch obcordato-cuneate.
Thlaspi L, : E, B. t. 1485.

Corn-fields and waste places, everywhere, most abundant Q, The
whole summer. — Very variable, from 3 inches to i

—

2 feet high.

Loaves all generally toothed and rough with hairs ; radical ones more
or less pinnatifid. Flowers small.

25.

Lepidium Linn. Pepper-wort.

Pouch with the cells 1 -seeded
; the valves keeled or winged.

Petals equal. Cot sometimes o=;.— Name: Acwir, a scede^

from the form of the little pouches.
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1. L. latifolium L. (hroaddeaved P.) ;
leaves ovato-lanceolatc

undivided serrated or entire, pouch oval entire downy with a

minute style. P. B. t. 182.

Wet shady places, near the sea and salt-marshes; in Norfolk,

Essex, and Yorkshire. Weems and Donibristle, in Fifeshire, but

apparently only naturalized. If., 7,8.— Stem 2—8 feet high,

branched, erect, \vith large leaves, Flowers numerous, small, in many
terminal and axillary clustered racemes.

2. L. * Drdha Br. (Whitlow P.) ;
leaves amplexicaul broadly

oblong or lanceolate entire or toothed, pouch cordate entire at

the apex crowned with a style about its own length, valves

turgid. E. B, S. t. 2683.

Fields and hedges, rare. Swansea ; at St. Peter’s and Ramsgate,

Isle of Tlianet ; banks of the railway at Forest- hill, Surrey ; left bank

of the Dee below Chester. If . 5, 6.— Stem 8—10 inches to a foot

high, branched, with large distant leaves and almost umbellate corymbs

of numerous small flowers. Pedicels very long.

3. L. ruderdle L. (narrowdeaved P.) ; flowers diandrous

without petals, radical leaves pinnatifld, those of the branches

linear entire, pouch roundish-oval emarginate patent with a
minute style. E, B, t. 1395. •

Waste places near the sea, and among rubbish. ©, 5, 6. — The
typical form of the plant, with petals and six stamens, is as yet un-

known, unless described as a distinct species. Stem sometimes a foot

high, much branched. Seed-vessels numerous. Cotyledons incum-

bent, as in most of this genus; whereas those of its very near aflinity,

L, Virginicum, arc accumbent.

4. L. campestre Br. (common Mithridate P.)
;
pouch ovate

emarginate winged rough with minute scales, style scarcely

longer than the notch, cauline leaves sagittate toothed. Thlaspi

L, : E, B. t. 1385.

Corn-fields and -dry gravelly soils ; not uncommon in England and
Scotland. ©, 5—8.— Stems solitary, erect, 10—12 inches high,

corymbosely branched above. Lower leaves almost spathulate, all

slightly pubescent, as well as the racemes and pedicels. Pouch cu-
riously scaly.

5. L. Smithii Hook, (smooth Field P.) ;
pouch ovate cmar-

ginate winged glabrous occasionally with a few minute scales

on the back, style much exserted beyond the notch, cauline

leaves sagittate toothed. — Lepidium hirtum Hook, Scot,

Thlaspi hirtum Sm, (not Z.) : E, B, t. 1803.

Borders of fields and hedges in Norfolk and Suffolk. Caernarvon-
shire and Anglesea. Frequent, particularly in the west of Scotland.

Belfast and Dublin, plentiful. If? 4—8. — Sfems many from the
same biennial or perhaps perennial root, 6 inches to more than
a foot high, diffuse, irregularly branched. Much resembling the

last, but truly distinct. Pouch with a much longer style, quite gla-
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brous, and smooth or even ; except that sometimes on the middle
of the back there are a few minute scales. When glabrous it is the

L, heUrttphyUum of Bentham, from the Pyrenees ; our common form
is found, however, in the north-west of France.

26. Senebieba De Cand. Wart-cress.

Frmt broader than long, 2-ceIIed, without valves nr wings

;

cells 1 -seeded. Cotyledons long, linear, curved.— Named in

honour of M. Senehier^ an eminent Genevese physiologist.

(We now adopt Senehiera in place of Coronopus^ in consequence
of its being generally preferred ; but the latter appellation given

by Gaertner is certainly the oldest ; and although it may not

happen to be the precise plant of the ancients, many other

received names are in the same predicament.)

1. S. Coronopus DC. (common W., Swine*s^cress) ;• fruit

undivided crested with little sharp points, style prominent.

Coronopus Kuellii Sm. : E. B. 1. 1660.

Waste ground, not unfrequent in England. Rare in Scotland.

6—9.— A much branched spreading weed. Leaves bipinnatc, their

segments linear. Flowers very small, white, in lateral axillary corymbs.

Piivch large in proportiot to the flower, curiously crested. Cotyledons

(in the whole genus) nearly as in Subularia.

2. S. didyma DC. (lesser W,)
;

fruit emarginate of two
wrinkled lobes, style very short. Coronopus Sm, FL Brit
Lepidium E, B. t. 248.

Waste ground near the sea, in the south and south-west of En-
gland ; about Exeter, Truro, Penrhyn, and Milfordhaven. Shore near

Caernarvon, South of Ireland. Q. 7—9. — Leaves once or twice

flinnate.

Tribe Vril. Isatide^. Fruit short,, 1-cc/fcrf, l^seedcd^ with

keeled scarcely dehiscent valves. Cot. o||. (Gen. 27.)

27. IsATis Linn. Woad.

Fruit 1 -celled, 1 -seeded, laterally compressed; vedves keeled

f)r winged, eventually separating at the apex. Hypogynous
glands between the longer stamens. — Name: nranc of the

Greeks.

1. I. *tinct6ria L, (Dyer's W,)\ fruit glabrous obovate-

oblong about three times longer than broad, radical leaves

oblong crenate, those of the stem sagittate. E, B, t. 97.

Cultivated fields, about Ely, Durham, &c. ^ . 7.— Flowers yellow.

Cultivated for the sake of the blue dye which it yields, hence called

Glastum by the Romans, from glas, the Celtic for blue, 'Woad seems

to take that name from Guadwn, now Gualdot in Italy, where it was

formerly extensively cultivated.
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Sub-Order HI. ORTHOPLOCE-®. Cotyledons condupli-

cate (o>>).

Tribe IX. BRASsiCEiB. Tod elongated, J)mepiment narrow.

Cot. o>>.

28. Brassica Linn, Cabbage, Tumep, Navew.

Pod 2-valved (with a sterile, or one- or several-seeded beak).

Seeds in a single row. Calyx erect.' — Name derived from
the Celtic hresic (modern Gaelic praiseacK)^ a kind of cabbage,

or rather pottage, made of it.

* Vahu ofpod X-Tierwdy veiny ; beak usually sterile,

1. B. olerdcea L. {Sea C.)

;

root caulescent cylindrical

fleshy, all the leaves glabrous glaucous waved and lobed, upper
ones oblong sessile. T. B, t. G37.

Cliffs by the sea: Devonshire, Dover, Wales, Cornwall, York-
shif^, and in the Frith of Forth.

^
, 5—8. — Varying in height

1—2 feet. Leaves thick, subcarnose, tlie uppermost undivided,

but toothed. Flowers large, yellow. — The origin of our garden

Cabbage,

2. B. *Ndpus L. (Rape, or Cole-seed)', leaves glabrous

somewhat glaucous especially on the under side, lower ones

lyrate. toothed, upper cordato-lanceolate amplexicaul, pods

spreading. E, B, t. 2146.

Corn-fields and waste ground, frequent in England. ^ . 5, 6,

—

1—2 feet high. Root slender or fusiform. Lobes of the lower leaves

crenate, upper leaves entire more glaucous. Petals yellow, rather

small. Pods torulose. — The slender-rooted variety is cultivated for

the oil produced by its seeds, which after pressure are formed into

?''*^*»*.'<«Hl4»ed as manure and for feeding cattle; but the slender-

rooted variety of B, campestris is much more employed foV the same

purpose on the Continent, under the name of Cofsa,

3. B. campestris L. (common wild N,) ;
upper stem-leaves

cordate acuminate amplexicaul glabrous, lower and radical

^ As the distinction between this grans and the next is purely artificial, some
Botanists Itave proposed to unite them along with Morican^a and Dipiotaxit

:

on
the other hand, some writers of local floras have proposed to neglect the characters

obtained from the calyx, and place the species of either which hare a single nerve
to the valves of the pod in Brtusica, and those with three or more nerves iti

Sinapis. But this arrangement is often more unnatural than the old one of Lin-
nieus, and none can be tolerated, if a division takes place, which removes Sinapts
nigra from that genus, of which it is the acknowledged type. We would prefer

restricting Brasstea to our four first species, and Sinapis to S. ni^a^ removing 5.

aiba to Ramphospermum^ Ac. ; but many species cannot thus be disposed of in

already recognised genera, and besides it Is almost practically impossible to dis-

tinguish between one nerve with two strong longitudinal, nearly straight, or sligiitly

br^nciied veins, and three nerves with connecting veins.
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ones lyrate dentate subliispid glaucous, pods erect. JE, B,
t. 8234.

Corn-fields and sides of rivers and ditches, in many places.

0 or . 6, 7. — liwj/t fusiform, slender and annual in the wild

plant, of^en turnep-shaped and biennial in the cultivated one.

Sttm hispid below. 'Flowers yellow. Pod cylindrical or obscurely

4-angular; seeds forming slight prominences; beak awl-shaped,

striated, sometimes with a single seed, — Apparently the origin of

the Swedish Turnep ofour agriculturists, and in Scotland it has never

been found except where the Swedish Turnep had been previously

cultivated.

4. B. *Rdpa L. {common T,) ; root orbicular or oblong

fleshy, radical leaves lyrate scabrous not glaucous, lower

stem-leaves incised, upper ones cordato-ovate acuminate am-
plexicaul smooth. E, JB, t. 2176.

Borders of fields and waste places. 4—7.— Varying ex-

ceedingly in height, according to soil. Upper leaves subglaucoiis ;

all more or less toothed. Although the three last are readily

distinguished in cultivation by their radical leaves alone, there are

strong grounds for considering all to be varieties, as they scarcely

differ in other respects.

** Valves ofpod -nerved ; beak 1

—

^seeded,

5. B. Montnsis Br. {hU-of^Man C.) ;
leaves pinnalifid,

stems prostrate nearly Iccafless and glabrous, pods compresse(l

or slightly 4-angled. Sisymbrium L. : E. B, t. 962.

On the isles and shores of the Clyde, and on both sides of the

Irish Channel, Argyleshirc, Ayrshire, &c. ; Isle of Man. 2/ . 5—8.

— Leaves usually glabrous, except on the petioles. Stems slightly

hispid, greedily eaten by sheep and cattle, and probably deserving

of being cultivated as fodder.

6. B. Cheirdnthus Vill. ( WaU-flower C.) ; leaves stalked

hispid all deeply pinnatifid, lobes oval oblong unequally

toothed, in the upper one linear, base of the stem hispid, pods
cylindrical. Sinapis Koch : E, B, S, t. 2821.

Sands of St. Aubin’s Bay, Jersey. (J. 6—8,— Distinguished

from B. Monemis principally by the upright and more leafy and
hispid stem. Mr. Borrer is of opinion that it does not differ.

29. SiNAns Linn. Mustard.

Pod 2-valved (with a sterile or one- or several-seeded beak).

Seeds in a single row. Cal, patent.— Named from the Greek
<rivair/, the common Mustard^ which again Theis derives from the

Celtic Nap (modern Gaelic Neup), a Turnep.

* Valves ofpod X-nerved.

1. S. nigra L. {common M.)
;
pods appressed glabrous tetra-
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gonoiis, beak sterile short subulate, upper leaves linear-lanceo-

late entire glabrous. E. B. t. 969. Brassica Koch,

Under hedges and in waste places, in England, very rare in Scotland

(if wild). O* 6—9.— Stem 3—4 feet high. Lower leaves large,

lyrate, rough. Pod with a short empty beak, or rather only *lie per-

sistent style and stigma at its summit ; its valves bluntly but so

strongly 1 -nerved as to make it quadrangular, the four sides being

flat and without any prominent veins. — The seeds yield the mustard

of our tables ; of which the best is that from which the oil has been

expressed, as originally prepared by Mrs. Clements of Durham.

2,

S,.mcdna L. (hoary M,) ;
pods appressed terete promi-

nently veined with a short 1-seeded beak, leaves lyrate hispid,

cauline ones linear-lanceolate, stem much branched. Eru-
castrum Koch : E. B, S. t. 2843.

On the Qnenvais, Jersey, but rare. . 7, 8. — Pods glabrous or

hairy, with a glabrous beak and single seed. Seeds ovate, com-
pressed ; on which account it has been removed to the genus Eru~
castrum^ but it is less allied to B. Erucastrum, the type of that genus,

than to Sin, nigra.

Valves ofpod 3—5•nerved.

3. S. arvensis L. (wild Jkf., Charlock) ;
pods glabrous with

many angles turgid and knotty longer than the slightly com-
pressed beak, stem and leaves bristly. E, B, 1. 1748.

Corn-fields, too frequent. O. 5—8.— Stem 1—2 ft. high, rough.

Flowers rather large, yellow. Calyx very spreading. Beak of the

pod usually empty, sometimes with one seed.

4. S. alha L. (white M,)
;

pods hispid turgid shorter and
slightly narrower than the flat ensiform beak, leaves pin-

natifiil. E, B, 1. 1677.

Waste places, frequent in England ; more rare in Scotland. O.
6, 7. — Stem 1— 1,1ft. high, sparingly hairy or glabrous. Leaves

usually glabrous, the lobes variously cut and toothed, or erose.

Flowers large, yellow. Well distinguished from the other British

species by its long, thin beak, which contains a single seed.

30. Diplotaxis Be Cand, Bocket.

Pod linear, compressed (with usually an empty beak), 2-

’.alved; the valves slightly convex, 1 -nerved. Seeds (oval or

oblong) in two rows. Calyx patent.— Named from SmtAw,

double^ and ro^ts, a series^ in allusion to the two rows of seeds.

1. B, temifolia DC. (WallR,); pods shortly beaked erect,

pedicels spreading, stems erect leafy, leaves lanceolate very

acute pinnatifld or bipinnatifld glabrous. Sisymbrium L.

:

E, B, t. 525, Sinapis Br,

Old walls and heaps of rubbish about great towns, in the south,
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south*wcst, and east of England ; as London, Bristol, Yarmouth,

Chester. Su David’s, Fifeshire, hut introduced with ballast. Ijl.

6—9.— thick. Stem 1—1^ ft. high, glabrous, almast woody
at the base. Flowers large, yellow. This plant smells disagreeably.

2. D. mur&lis DC. (^Satid 22.) ;
pods shortly beaked erect,

pedicels spreading, stem herbaceous spreading leafy only at the

base, leaves sinuate glabrous. Sisymbrium L. : E, B, 1. 1090.

Sinapis Br^

Sandy barren fields near the sea, in the south and south-west of

England, Isle of Thanet, and l)eIow Bristol. Edinburgh and
Dunfermline, but not truly wild. 0. 8, 9. — Very like the pre-

ceding, but annual, and much smaller and less leafy.

Tribe X. VsujUje. Pouch with the valves convex; dissepi-

ment broad. Cot, o> >. (Gen. 31.)

31. Vklla Linn, Cress-rocket.

Pouch swollen, 2-celled, with a dilated, flat, winged stple,

twice as long as the valves. Seeds 4 in each cell. Cal, erect.

— Named from veler in Celtic (in modern Gaelic Molar), the

cress,

1. V. *dnnua L. (annwd C.); leaves bipinnatifid, fruit pen-
dulous. E, B, t. 1442. Carrichtera Vcllm DC,

Sandy fields. Salisbury Plain : Lawson, 0. 6. — Not found
since the time of Ray.

Tribe XI. RAPHANEiC. Fruit with the pod or lower part abor-

tive and stalk-like, consisting ofa beak without valves, divided

transversely into \-seeded cells sometimes separating. Cot.

o> > (Gen. 32, 33.)

32. Crambb Linn. Kale.


